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Ready for Fall !
You may think It’s early 

loonier your Fall Suit
flie advantage to be de 

rived by ordeiing early 
1* ihree-fuld, namely:—

' First Choice of 
Material ”
ore lime for Careful. 
Work ”

• Better Chance for 
Satisfaction.”

■>ee nr Special 918.00 
mu tinge.

otKKlINSHAW Sc GAIN,
A4» Yonire Street. Toronto.

I OCUM TENENS- A clergyman of Luu- 
Lflou, ont., will accept Sunday duty. Apply 
to L. T. care oi synod Office. London. Ont

COWAN'S Healthful
and
Nutritious

Hygienic
Cocoa...

gold in i lb., t lb. and 1 lb. Tins only. 
Absolutely Pure.

THE OXFORD PRESS
The Old-Established Church

Printing House.

Ecclesiastic Printing.
Music Printing

Illuminated Texts or Alphabets 1er 
Church Decoration.

Phrieimao Parole A collection of 10. words UlUllllldS UfllDIo and music complete.
60 cents per dozen.

Baptismal, Oonflrmation and 
Marriage Oertiflcatee.

G. PARKER
33 Adelaide Street West, TORONTO.

The London Society for Promoting 
Christianity Amongst the Jews

Has 827 missionary agents now working 
amongst the Jews ; and atill millions are yet 
uureached.
Subscriptions and donations urgently solicited.

ON SALE
hEV. W.T. SIDNEY’S Excellent Handbooks 

“ Missions to Jews,” - post-paid 16c.
Sites and Scenes,’’ pts. I AII •« SOo.

/ At Home and Abroad,” “ 80c.
The Jews and their Evangeli

sation,” &0., &C. “ 80c.
A full price list on application. 

OUvewood Curiosities &o., from Jerusalem.
r, *8V- A. P. BURT.Canadian Secretary, Shedlee. N.B.

Established 1884. Telephone Main 1187

Copeland & Falrbairn
House 1 Land Agents

24 Victoria Street, TORONTO.
MONBY TO LEND.

Pan-American
First-class accommodation in a Church 

family, at moderate rates.
Address, RECTOR.

450 Riley St, BUFFALO, N.Y.
TP" Take Jeffeison Street Car.

LADIES !
LADIES accompanying delegates to 
Provincial Synod are cordially invited 
to make free use of us and our wailing 
room during their stay in Montreal.

IN THE WAITING ROOM will 
be found easy chairs, the daily papers, 

fashion journals,magazines,
nd

writing
requisites, etc., and incidentally, a 
charming view of Mount Royal.

OUR STAFF will be ready and 
willing to answer all questions.

t
INSTRUCT your friends to meet 
you here at any hour, from eight a.m. 
to six p.m., and have your parcels and 
packages sent to our parcel office.

HAYCOCK Sc DUDGEON, 
2457 SI. Catherine St., Montreal

$&T Take St. Catherine or Windsor and St. 
Lawrence cars to Drummond Street.

Tobacco
That Won't Bum the Tongue

Perhaps you are a pipe smoker. Have you ever 
tried ULUBB’S DOLLAR MIXTURE I Tide 
celebrated tobacco Is different from most lines 
-It smokes oool and will positively not burn 
the tongue, l lb. tin, $100 ; 4 lh. tin, 60c. ; l 
lb. package, 25o.

OUR OFFER—To enable you to try this 
tobacco we will for a short time send sample

address on re- 
I A. CLUBB A 

ironto. Mention
this paper

HEBREW BY CORRESPONDENCE
A good working knowledge of Hebrew 
iranteed to a diligent student Id fifteen les-guaran 

sons by mall. Write for ctreuUr 
FRANCIS PARTRIDGE,

Box 890, Fredericton, N. B

THE DRINK HABIT "!l«ir.i..Ri,er.Li"e
tntteZ?n.wUVx>rrce80nd with me In reference 
Hulu T^Ü?,Stment * represent for the Drink “■nit, i will send you printed matter explain- 
the *t?me treatment, not surpassed In 

Removes crave and cause of crave. 
end°reemente than we hold. Price 

wltUn the reach of all. ConfldentiaL
Address— REV. H. C. DIXON,

Room 6, 15 Toronto St.

5 Tripe Daily -(except Sunday)
Chippewa, Chicora, Corona

On and after Monday, June IT, steamers will 
leave Yonge Street Wharf (east side) at T a m., 
9 nm., 11 a.m., 9 p.m. and 4.46 p.m. for Niagara, 
Lewiston and Qneenston. connecting with New 
York Central and Hudson River R.B., Mlohi 
gan Central R.R., Niagara Falls Park and 
River R.R., and Niagara Gorge R.R.

Return Engagement 
Owing to 
Brilliant Success.

Monday Ev'g

Sept. 9th
MASSEY HALL

Westminster 
Abbey Choir

6LEE AND CONCERT PARTY
In New Programme, including 

Sacred Numbers

Reserved Seats, 75c., 50c. Rush, 25c. Sale 
begins Thursday morning.

EE
TICKET OFFICE 

2 KING ST. EAST.

Toronto-Montréal
Line-

Steamer Toronto leaves dally except 
Sunday at 8.80 p. in., for Charlotte (Port 
Rochester', 1000 Islands, Ports Montreal, Que
bec, Saguenay River.
H AM1LTON-T» «RONTO-MONTRKAI. LINK

Steamers leave Toronto Tuesday, Thursday 
and satu-day at 7 p m. Low rates for single 
and return tickets on this line. Only line run
ning all the rapids. R. A O steamers.

tall at Ticket Office or write for R. * O. 
Hotel Book of Lower 8L Lawrence-Resorts.

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE,
Western Passenger Agent 

Toron‘e

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER
'•W,'#9V*9U**V**V**L

343 Yonge Street
PHONE 932

N. B.-Our charges have keen greatly re 
duoed In order to meet the popular ’demand for 
moderate-priori fanerais

rteneely Bell Company,
CLINTON H. MBNBBLY, Gen. Man 

TROY, N.Y.. and NEW YORK CITY. 
Manufacture superior Church Be •

The york County
1 LOAN * SAYINGS CO.

Flan, suitable for those desiring to own 
their homes instead of continuing to pay rent, 
Literature free.

Head Office—Confederation Lite Building 
Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS. Free.

Clerical Collars.

ALL THE BEST SHAPES 
IN BOTH LINEN AND 
CELLULOID. . . .

Write for Illustrated 
Catalogue. *

OEO. HARCOURT & SON
67 Ktag Streel West, Toronto.

The Clergy Ho"se of Pest
Cacou na, Que.

The House of Rest will be opened for the 
reception of guests on the 29th June Charge 
or room and board, 50 cents per day. As 

ibe accommodation is limited the clergy are 
invited to make early application for rooms. 

Apply to—
Mrs. H. Bell Irvine,

59 Grande Alice,
QUEBEC

A Man’s Foot
Should be both comfortably and 
stylishly shod. There is no ex
cuse for the wearing of clumsy 
ill-fitting shoes.

“HAGAR” 
SHOES

Represent the highest standard 
of style, fit and honest work
manship and are without excep
tion the most satisfactory SB 
Shoe made.

H. & C. Blackford’s
114 Yonge St., Toronto.

4*
Investment Bonds

OF

The Central Canada
Lean * Savings Co.

Toronto, Canada

Afford an absolutely safe and profitable in
vestment for sums of f 100 and upwards.

Interest allowed from date money is 
received.

Interest paid half-yearly.
Money can be withdrawn upon giving 

60 days’ notice or at end of one, two or 
three years.

Capital and Asset», 97,800,000
HON. GEO. A. COX. President

JOHN FOY, Manager.
TORONTO

J. YOUNG 
leading Undertaker and

ncers Cured.
f The Absorption Process a conceded success 

’rite1»» ». cauatio. No blood. No pain 
MltiH UK8S' ®f GRAND RAPIDS,

tor nt kL ParticularB and references. For 
tosent**®1’ ** not broken out, treatment

1826.

369 VON», st. Embalmer
Telephone «T9 uii4W»u**vi
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LAB ATT’S (London) Ale and Stout undoubtedly 
the best table leverages. Letter than most 
English brands and surpassed by none. Not 
equalled in Canada or United States. Ask for

them.

%

%

%

%

I
Contribution

Envelopes
WE
SUPPLY
THEM

There Is nothing tn the 
Une of Church Printing 
that we do not do and 
do well.

THE
MONETARY

Printing 1

Limited. TORONTO.TIMES ?>rlntlD£ Qo.yif Canada,

ONLY
FIRST-CLASS WORK

Standard Star Laundry
Company Limited

Phone 2444

T o Make 
Home 
Pretty and 
Attractive

Is the wii à of every lady. Perhape we 
oan help yon a little by improving some un
sightly arch, a nice piece over a bay window, a 
screen lor a stairway, a coxy corner, a hand
some stationary or folding screen. The ex
pense will not he much and would add greatly 
to the appearance of the rooms. We nuüte 
these m Moorish fret work, Japanese fretwork 
Scroll or Grille work, all combinations of the 
different styles and makes, finished in any 
kind of wood desired. For farther particulars 
address

Otterville, Mfg. Go„ Limited 
Otterville Ont. w #

The Yorkville Laundry
45 ELM STREET 

H. D. FALSER, - Proprietor 
Telephone 1660

BFtu, Hand Work

AUCTION SALE OF TIMBER BERTHS
Publie Notice Is hereby given that pursuant 

to authority of Orders in Council, the Red and 
White Pine Timber in the foUowlng townships 
In the District of Algoma. namely -.—The town
ships of Giabam (part). Hart, Cartier. Levaok, 
Jarvis. Anderson, Chesley, Olllmor, Whitman, 
Curtis and Ku'herford (part), and certain areas 
between the Pigeon River and the Arrow River 
waters In the District of Thunder Bay, will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction at the ParUa- 
ment Buildings. In the City of Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the seventeenth day of September 
next, at the hour of 1 o’clock In the afternoon.

At the same time and place certain forfeited 
and abandoned Berths In the Townships of 
Dlgtoy, Sherborne and Lutterworth, in the Dis
trict of Heliburton and County of Vlctora, will 
be offered for sale, the purchasers of these 
latter Berths to have the right to cut all kinds 
of timber.

Sheets containing terms and conditions of 
Sale and Information as to Areas and Lots and 
Concessions comprised In each Berth will be 
furnished on application, either personal or by 
letter, to the Department of Crown Lands. 
Toronto, or the Crown Timber Agencies at 
Ottawa, Sault Ste. Marie and Port Arthur.

E. J. DAVIS, Commissioner Crown Lands 
Department of Cr own Lands,

Toronto, Jape 1,1901.
N. B.—No .unauTkortzed'pubUcation of this 

advertisement will be paid for.

The

Furnishing
of the

Church
Is not complete without on organ.

When one is required either as a 
new introduction or to replace 
an old one. consider the merits of 
the

BELL ORGAN
THE TlflE-TRIED STANDARD INSTRUMENT

Send for Catalogue No. 56 to

The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd.
GUELPH, ONT.

Largest Mahers In Canada

Office and Yard,
. RUNT 8T„ NEAR BATHURST. 

Telephone No. 449.

P. Burns & Co.
Office and Yard,

Established 1864. PRINCESS STREET DOCK
Telephone No. 190

Coal and WoodWholesale and 
Retail 
Dealers in

Head Office, 38 Kin* St, West. Toronto. Telephone 181 A 182.

FROM OCEAN TO OCEAN
KELSEY waT 

GENERATORS

KELSEY’S

(PATH.)
Now in successlul operation in every 
province and about 300 different towns in 
Canada.

are particularly adapted 
for the Proper and Eco

nomical warming and ventilating of 
Schools, Churches and large Residences, 
vri OryfC differ from all others and 
MLLOLI 0 assure to the user :—

Heat Makers, Fuel Savers
More Heat with Less Fuel, Mild, Warm, Healthful Air, Freedom 
from Gas and Dust, Good Ventilation, Cool Cellars.
tS” Write us for our printed matter and names of some pleased 
users near you. Will send a competent man to give estimates 
and guarantee proper results.

The JAflES SHART rifg.Co.Ltd.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

EXCLUSIVE MAKERS FOR CANADA.
When writing say, saw your advertisement in Canadian Churchman.

5 O’CLOCK
Brass Kettles and Stands

Nickel-Plated Chafing

DISHES 
Hot Water Plates

AND

Pudding Dishes
RICE LEWIS & SON, Ltd,

TORONTO

Magi

New Goods
Autumn Styles

Novelties of high class order from 
the world's fashion centres............

Mantles
Jackets, Capes, Wraps

Millinery
Sut’lngs k Gownlngs, Silks k Laces

LADIES’ TAILORING 
and DRESSMAKING

JOHN CATTO & SON
King Street—opposite the Post-Office. 

TORONTO

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

“Picturesque Pai-Amirlcse Route*

TOURIST RESORTS Wide Qpn
Muskoka Lakes 
Georgian Bay 
Lake of Bays, Magnetawan 
Hackinaw Island
Ports on Lake Huron and 

Superior, via Collingwood, 
Owen Sound and Sarnia,

Kawartha Lake District
Ticket» and all information from Agent» 

Grand Trunk Railway System 
J. W. RYDER, City Pass, and Ticket Agrij» 

corner King and Yonge Street», rnone 
Main 420».

M. C. DICKSON, Diet Passenger Agent

BELLE EWART

G1VK-4 PKRFBCT SATISFACTION.GIVIS’» ranruv* ----------------
Because every block is tut fromttietiasj^ ^ 
waters of Lake Sunooe, *«4*^ Ageing eaves» preparedforhousehold^UBeiioBem^ 
finely free of ereeke, weeos nom**
lunger than ordinary Ice, and y (

We are not In the tract-
BELLE EWART ICE CO*

Head Office—18 Melinda St, Toron - 
Telephones Main W =933^4-

THE BRAIN '^ REACHED 
THROUGH THE EYE

A picture will ma^ your "^‘ÆcostsJ 
stood. ' make all kinds ror m y,aieeV 
paper or the cheapest print, come
or write. Hslt Tone
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Canadian Churchman
TORONTO, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1901.

Subscription. - Tw® DolUru per Year.
(If jianl strictly in Advance. $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - - 18 CENTS
p. H. AUGER. Advertising Manager.

adtebtibing. -Tho Canadian Churchman la an excellent 
m2y„m tor advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in tlm Dominion.

RrBTHB, Makruoks. Deaths.—Notices of Births, Ifarrlager 
Owths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

Tbb Paper fob Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
Family Paper devoted to the beat interests of the Church in 

and should be in every Church family in the Dominion. 
Change of Address.—Subscribers should be oarefni to name 

not only the Post-Offic e to which they wish the paper sent, bet 
,1bo the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
isoeived, it will l>e continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been seul.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time 00 which the subscrip, 
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must he sent with the r> iueat. It requires throe 
Srfour weeks to make the change on 1 e label.

Chicks.—On country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
tents.

Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 
if the Canadian "’iu-bhan. should be in the office not later 
than Fri i,,y moriu. ■ *' fid low me week's issue.

A.uretJ all communications,
FRANK WGOTTEN

Box 1640, Toronto.
Offloes—Room 18, 1 Toronto Street.

NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers in the City of 
Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is $8.50 per year : if paid 
trie tig in advance %1M.

ttaSON FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.

FuVR IEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 1RINITY. 

Morning—2 Kings IX. ; 1 Cor. XVI.
Kvenlug-2 Kings X to ï.>. or XIII. ; Mark IX. 2 to 80.

. 1
Appropriate Hymns for Fourteenth and Fif- 

tanth Sundays after I rinity, compiled by Dr. 
Albert Ham, F.R.C.O., 01 gainst and director of the 
choir of St. James' Cathedral, Toronto. The 
numbers are taken from Hymns Ancient and 
Modern, many of which may be found in other 
hymnals:

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Holy Communion: 172, 173, 472, 552.
Processional : 33. 165, 236. 512.
Offertory: 366, 367, 378. 545.
Children’s Hymns: 194, 337. 341, 346.
Cental Hymns: 2, 18. 36, 178.

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER*" TRINITY.

Holy Communion: 180. 202, 311, 312. 
Processional : 35, 37, 189, 232.
Offertory: 167, 174. 212, 275.
Children’s Hymns: 182, 223. 332, 335.
General Hymns: 7, 19, 169, 191.

An Important Duty.
Bishop Thorold, late of Winchester, wrote a 

'tile book, “ On Letter-writing,” which is as 
fchghtful to read as it is practical and instruc- 

l'Ve‘ “ Letter-writing," he says, ’‘in these 
®odern times is so universal an instrument of 
government and society, of religion, and of 
® ness, of business and of recreation, of joy 

3D Pam> that in plain truth it is one of the 
®°st important duties of life, and is, perhaps, 

P4 le of being used, much more than, many 
I US ^ave tVer thought it could be, for the 

be°* anc* welfare of man.” It 
the SCen *r0m extract in what manner 
an ®‘shop treats his subject and to what 
thin»8 lC<* ^*ane ^le raises one of the common 
JV ^e- He closes with the exhorta - 

1 ^et us endeavour to write our letters

as we shall wish we had written them when 
our writing is for ever over. Let us treat 
each other as we shall wish we had treated 
each other, certainly, as St. Paul will be glad 
that he treated Philemon, and when, trans
figured through and through with the light of 
perfect love, we meet face to face before the 
throne of God."

Episcopal Advice to Prohibitionists.
The Bishop of Bangor has been speaking 

very strongly on the intemperance of temper
ance advocates, and condemning the way in 
which many temperance reformers describe 
those connected with the production of "alco
holic liquor as “ corrupters of the human race.’ 
The bishop is of opinion that this line of action 
turns friends into opponents, and he instances 
such well-known families as the Buxtons, the 
Gurneys, and the Halls, who, though connect
ed with the liquor trade, enjoy a foremost place 
among the philanthropists and benefactors of 
the country. He also pleads for more tolerant 
behaviour to those who earn a livelihood by 
their connection with the sale of alcohol.

S. P. G. Grants to Canada.
Too great praise cannot'be given to the Eng

lish “ Guardian ” for its repeated notice of this 
subject. In its issue of July 17th we find it 
referred to as follows :

“ Lord Strathcona and S.P.G. Grants—Com
menting on the utterances of Lord Strathcona 
at a S.P.G. meeting in Hertfordshire, which 
have already been noticed in the ‘ Guardian,’ 
the * Canadian Churchman ’ says : * His Lord- 
ship may know Canada—Eastern Canada—but 
judging from the above statement he does not 
know Western Canada, certainly he knows 
nothing of the needs of the Qhurch in the west 
or he would not venture oh such an utterly 
misleading statement, and- had the authorities 
of the S.P.G. read the Church papers in Eng
land when Lord Strathcona’s statement 
appeared in print, they would have noticed a 
refutation of it in an able letter by Bishop 
Anson. What Eastern Canada does to help in 
the west those who see the report of the board 
of D. and F.M. know only too well. It looks 
as if we were to repeat the old story of Eastern 
Canada, concentrate our efforts in tfie towns 
along the main line of railways and leave our 
people in the outlying districts uncared for, to 
be followed by their inevitable loss to the 
church, not to speak of the great deprivation to 
their souls. We still hope that, although the 
society may see no cause to reverse its policy 
of reducing its grants, thetic dioceses in Western 
Canada will receive special consideration at the 
hands of those who have the distributing of the 
society’s lunds.’ ”

Such repeated notices will do much in Eng
land to neutralize the effects of Lord Strath
cona’s gratuitous advice on the subject. The 
recent appointment of Dr. Montgomery, Bishop 
of Tasmania, as secretary of S.P.G. is very 
fortunate for the colonial dioceses. Dr. Mont-, 
gomery is in close touch with colonial Church 
life, and knows its needs and difficulties as few 
other men do.

Church Extension at Bangor.
At the annual meeting of the Bangor Dioce

san Society, the Church Extension report 
showed that during the time it has been in 
existence the society has raised and spent upon 
Church work in the diocese about £36,000. Of 
this sum, a little under £3,000 has been devoted 
to the building of mission-churches and mission- 
rooms, so that eleven times that amount, or 
£33,000, has been devoted to living agents— 
curates and lay readers—and of this last amount 
about six times as much has been spent towards 
the support of ordained clergymen as has been 
paid towards lay readers.

St. Augustine’s Abbey Field.
An appeal is made, through the “ Times,” 

for subscriptions towards the purchase of St.. 
Augustine’s Abbey Field, Canterbury, and also 
for the excavation fund. This ground contains 
the ruins of St. Paneras Chapel, probably built 
by St. Augustine, and also the eastern portion 
of the Abbey Church of St. Peter and St. Paul, 
in which St. Augustine and many of his succes
sors were buried, together with the chapter
house, dormitory and infirmary, and the site of 
the Chapel of the Blessed Virgin Mary built by 
Ethel bert’s son and successor, Eadbald. Exca
vations have been in progress for several weeks 
at a cost of nearly £400. The ruins of the early 
Saxon Chapel of St. Paneras have been com
pletely uncovered, and the chapter-house par
tially traced, but the chief efforts during the 
present summer have been devoted to the 
exploration of the Abbey Church itself, where 
many important discoveries have been made in 
the crypt and its adjacent parts. The excava
tions still to be undertaken comprise the sites 
of the north and south transepts, the central 
tower, chapter-house, infirmary, &c., and will 
not only occupy a great length of time, but will 
entail considerable expense. Besides the £400 
already spent, at least £600 more will be 
required.

Church Pastoral Aid Society.
The sixty sixth annual report of the Church 

Pastoral Aid Society shows that during the 
year ended March 31st last, the society voted 
99 new grants, amounting to £4,246 per annum, 
and helping to provide for 61 curates, 19 lay 
agents and 10 women workers. In addition, 
the sum of £400 was spent in augmenting pre
vious grants, by which 18 curates, four lay 
agents and two women workers received in
creased support. During the year grants for 
ten curates, one lay agent and one woman 
worker were withdrawn or resigned, thus reliev
ing the society to the extent of £6so a year, 
and yet there was a net increase of £3,716 in 
the amount of grants. For the first time in its 
history the society has over 1,000 grants upon 
its books. Its income amounted to £70,453 
17s. gd., or £5,820 more tha*i in 1900.

The Progress of the World.
In the course of an essay on the progress of , 

the world during the nineteeth century, Pro
fessor E. E. Dolbear gave an interesting sum
mary of- the century’s works :—This century
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it. V'i\ t cl from its predecessors the horse: we 
: ; jtie.uh tliv bicvvie. locomotive ami autom > 
bile. We received the gooseqmll ; we beq neat It 
t l.e fount on pi n and typewriter. We received 
llie sntlir : v.e bequeath the mowing machine. 
We i’ . e;vc i the sickle ; we bequeath the har- 
\v*V i. W e le< v:\ed the hand printing press ; 
we 1 > ■ ; ; i at!) the Hoe cylinder press. We 
it :\t-d the hand loom : we bequeath the cotton 
an 1 \v to'.vn taotoiy. We received twenty-three 
vheiuiv.il elements ; we bequeath eighty. We 
1i wived tin- tallow dip; we beijueath the arc 
light. We received the sailing ship ; we 
bequeath the steamship. We received the 
beacon signal tire ; we bequeath the telephone 
and wireless telegraphy. We received leather 
fire buckets ; we bequeath the steam fire-engine. 
We received the average duration of life of 
thuty \ eat s ; we bequeath forty years.

( .non Newbolt on Preaching.
Of preaching: we want to get out of the 

lv>p 1- ss way of droning out a few platitudes 
which have been said hundreds of times before.
. . . livery priest who is in earnest can
preach ; if we have something to say we shall 
he able to say it. We are so afraid of
cant, that we seem to be afraid of talking to a 
man about Ins soul, as we should think it indeli
cate as asking him about his income ; while 
there almost seems a danger of thinking that 
smoking over a subject is equivalent to praying 
over it."

Bishop Paret on Church Unity.
I cannot look for any absorption of one body 

by another, or any great coalescing of different 
denominations. It must come by the slower 
process of growth of individual character in 
Christian knowledge and in love. And for that 
in dependence on the grace of God, we need to 
urge strongly upon all Christian people Christ’s 
own view of the immense importance of unity ; 
and then the more careful study of early 
Christian history ; that they should go back to 
apostolic principles ; that they should “ ask 
for the old paths.” But whether I am right or 
wrong in this, whether you who differ from me 
are right or wrong, let us agree lovingly to 
pray for it,-to work for it, to hope for it, and 
patently wait for it.

Church Reform in Russia.
In an article on Church and State in Russia, 

the “ Liberator ” quotes the following list of 
reforms demanded in a letter from Count Tolstoi 
to the Czar :—-

It is necessary to abolish all restraint on reli
gious freedom. It is necessary—(a) To abolish 
all those laws according to which any digres
sion from the Established Church is punished 
as a crime, (b) To allow the opening or organi
zation of the old sectarian chapels and churches, 
also of the prayer houses of Baptists, Molokans, 
Stundists, and all others, (c) To allow reli
gious meetings and sermons of all denomina
tions. (d) Not to hinder people of various 
faiths from educating their children in that faith 
which they/regard as the true one.

The “ Liberator ” might have added that all 
these things are conceded in Great Britain, and 
Count Tolsti becomes an interesting witness to 
the complete religious liberty which the English 
Nonconformist enjoys in this country.

The “Church Ttines on Reservation.
IrAvas a fatal mistake on the part of the 

Bishops to endorke the Lambeth Opinion on 
R- servation. The Archbishops affirmed at 
Lambeth that Reservation in any shape or 
form is forbidden, ojid the Bishops subsequently 
adopted that opinion. But, in view of the con 
ditions of modern life, it was impossible to 
adhere to it absolutely, and, accordingly, some 
members of the Episcopate, to whom the 
Bishops of Truro and Sylishury must be added, 
have wisely permitted some relaxation of the 
rule they have ad >pted. The mistake, of course, 
was the pronouncement of an opinion which 
sne lied to permit no liberty at all. Io depart 
from it seems to give cover to the charge of 
inconsistency which has been brought against 
the Bishops who administer the rule with 
sensible leniency and certainly the ordinary 
Churchman is apt to feel somewhat perplexed. 
However, we are thankful that in some diovesi s 
at least Communion of the sick with the 
reserved Sacrament is now permissible. Vine 
it is that it is sanctioned under very strict con
ditions ; such, fur instance, as those imposed by 
the Bishop of Truro, that there must be “ cir
cumstances of purpose," and that he himself 
must always be informed whenever Reserva
tion is practised. We have no quarrel with 
regulations of the practice. Regulations there 
ought to be. The important thing is that those, 
who for lack of those accessories that decency 
requires, would have had to die unhouselled, 
will in certain dioceses no longer be denied the 
Viaticum.

DIOCESE OF SASKATCHEWAN.

Great changes are taking place in all parts of 
the organized North-west Territories, and Sas
katchewan will soon have its full share of them. 
The diocese embraces the whole of the district 
of Saskatchewan ^nd a large extent of territory 
lying to the north of it. Its total area is about 
200,000 square miles. Its white population 
has not increased as rapidly as that of other 
portions of the territories, but for the past few 
years a steady stream of immigration has been 
flowing in. And the building of the Can idian 
Northern Railway, which some months ago 
penetrated the district from the northwest of 
Manitoba, and is now being rapidly pushed 
westwards towards Prince Albert, and subse
quently to Edmonton and the Yellow Head 
Pass to the Pacific, will bring many and great 
changes. The Church of England, first under 
Dr. Maclean, and for the past fourteen years 
under Dr. Pinkharn, has done her best to keep 
pace with her responsibilities. Owing, how
ever, to the wide area over which the popula
tion is sparsely scattered, as well as to reduc
tions in the grants received from S. P. G., the 
very limited help received in recent years from 
Eastern Canada, as well as the difficulty of 
getting the right sort of men for the work, dis
tricts of great importance are at the present 
time unorganized and unoccupied. And it is 
greatly to be feared that unless outside assist
ance, corresponding with existing needs, is soon 
secured, opportunities now lost, or slipping 
away, will never occur again. The congrega
tion of St. Alban’s, Prince Albert, which for 
more than a year has been uri 1er the care of 
Rev. J. Taylor, Principil of the Emmanuel 
College Indian training school, who just now 
has the assistance, as lay reader, of his eldest

sou, atm undergradate of the University of Ma„j. 
toba, is about to receive as its Rector, whose 
stipend it will pay, Rev. Thomas Metcalfe *jP 
the diocese of Wakefield, England, Key. j'p 
D. Parker, with headquarters at St. Andrews 
Rev. Newton Williams, with headquarters at 
St. Pauls,, both in the Prince Albeit district • 
and Rev. J. S. Ma hood, with headquarters at 
Duck Lake, have cash three or four congrega. 
lions to minister to, and they cover large areas • 
Rev. Dr. G. C. Whyte ministers? to Church 
people in the town and district of Battleford 
There is urgent need for a clergyman for the 
growing town and district of Saskatoon, and 
for two or three for the settlements extending 
eastwards trom the south branch of the Sas
katchewan river, along the propased route of 
the Canadian Northern Railway. In all these 
places grou.od h is been lost through the 
Church's in ability to provide her minis rati-ms 
at the right time. A single grant of $360 per 
annum from C. & C. C. S., is available towards 
the support of one additional clergyman. For 
young men “ full of taitli and of the Holy Ghost," 
able and willing t > endure hardness, no fine: 
field can be found in the whole w uld in which 
to build up the Church. But unless we can 
secure the right sort of clergymen, we shall not 
do much. Work among Indians in the diocese 
has always demanded and received full atten
tion. Emmanuel College, Prince Albert, is, as 
it has been for some years, a training school for 
Indians, with a view to their being qualified to 
net as teachers in the Indian day schools 
scattered through the diocese. At the present 
time there is an attendance of between 50 and 
60. A number of the present day school teach
ers were trained in the college. Excellent work 
is also done in the Battleford Industrial School, 
and in the Boarding School at Onion Lake, the 
one under Rev. E. Matheson, and the other 
under Rev. J. R. Matheson. The Industrial 
School is wholly, and the other two institutions 
are largely, supported by the Indian department. 
Mission work is being very faithfully carried on 
by Archdeacon Mackay, Rev. J. Hines, Rev. 
J. R. Settee and others. It will take a great 
deal of time and patience to teach the Indians 
the duty and privilege of doing everything in 
their power for the maintenance of the means 
of grace among them. No doubt, if an early 
start had been made with-them, it would not be 
so difficult. But at present they are far from its 
attainment ; yet C. M. S. is steadily withdraw
ing its support, on the ground that having once 
christianized tinm, the society’s duty towards 
them ceases. The Indians in Northern and 
Eastern Saskatchewan are not diminishing, 
upon the whole they are increasing, and asthèy 
are much more scattered now than was the case-' 
30 years ago, it is indeed a difficult matter wit 
diminishing funds to provide the number 0 
clergy really necessary to minister to thenj. 
The Bishop spent the greater part of the month 
of June in the Deanery of Cumberland, acc0®* 
panied by Rev. John Hines, Rural Dean; 
visited all the missions, and confirmed 
150 and 200 persons. He saw and 6rca 
appreciated Mr. Hines’ work throughoot^ 
Deanery, shown most especially in the e 
of churches and school-chapels, from u ^ 
furnished by friends whom he has been a ^ 
interest in his work; but it was heart- _ 
listen to appeals for resident clergymen m 

diere, unless means and men are soonwi
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althougl* tfv I ml,ans earnestly ask for them and 
the f>ish<>|> 1 ris that they ought to be supplied. 
The visit 1 ’ I Eastern Canada of mi h a valued 
wo. ket air I ti tie and trusted fiiend of the 
Indians ■• s Arhdeacon Mac key, lias undoubtedly 
advanc'd mu cause, but the money he was able 
to hiing hack will not go very far, and our 
Indian work must languish, un'ess tln re is a 
large increase in the funds for carrying it on, 
aS well as the offer of willing service on the 
part of those, who are ready to enter upon and 
carry on such work for Clu i<t s sake. The 
whole of the Calgary Bishopric Endowment 
Fund being now in sight, the Bishop hopes, 
w.thin the in xt few months, to resign the 
charge of Saskatchewan and limit his energies 
to Calgary. 1 lis successor will be selected by 
the House of Bishops of the Ecclesiastical Pro
vince of Rupert's Land, subject to the assent 
of the majority of the House of Bishops, or of 
three of the Bishops of the Province, if the 
Metropolitan he one of the assenting Bishops, 
and of a Standing Committee of the House of 
Delegates appointed by tTfe House of Delegates 
for that purpose, at the last meeting of the Pro 
vincial Synod, and so constituted as to include 
two members from such Diocese o: the Eccle
siastical Province, together with four members 
elected by the Executive Committee of the 
vacant See. The new Bishop will, of course, 
have his headquarters at Prince Albert, where 
the remains of the first Bishop are interred. 
Saskatchewan will at once tax all the energies 
and resources of a strong and devoted man. 
May God the Holy Spirit guide those with 
whom the choice of the new Bishop rests, that 
he may tnter into the labours of his predeces
sors, and by labours and prayers strengthen the 
hands and cheer the hearts of all who are work
ing for God ami for His Church in this most 
interesting portion of the Mission Field.

C. G & C.

THE PROVINCIAL SYNOD.

This representative body of the Church in 
eastern Canada assembles in the city of Mont
real on September nth, and subjects of much 
importance especially affecting the organization 
and government of the Church will engage its 
attention. Development along these lines has 
been, owing to the conditions of the Church 
and country, necessarily slow, and gradually we 
are reaching the stage and state when the final 
consolidation of the Church can be consum
mated, and the limits and powers of its sub
ordinate synods and courts be settled and 
determined. The chief subjects to be discussed 
are the relations of the General and Provincial 
Synods and the proposals and overtures of the 
Synods of Huron and Toronto practically mean 
the dissolution of the existing provincial Synod, 
a transference of its powers and jurisdiction to 
the General Synod, and the creation of Pro
vincial Synods within civil provinces with 
powers so limited and defined as not to clash 
with those possessed and exercised by the 
General Synod. The necessity of one supreme 
synod for the Dominion of Canada was recog
nized forty years ago by the sagacious men who 
organized the union of the then existing 
Diocesan Synods in a Provincial Synod, for 
they declare this to be one of their principles, 
Vu" • “ To promote the further consolidation 
and united action of the whole of the dioceses 
°f British North America.” If that were an 
object to he desired and promoted before Con

federation, and if the Provincial Synjd was 
created with that end in view, how much more 
should the Provincial Synod now seek its 
accomplishment, even through its own efface
ment if necessary, when there are more dioceses 
outside its boundaries than within it, and the 
recent census shows that the population of the 
country is increasing not in the eastern hut in 
the western sections of the land. Opinion 
seems to he moving steadily in the above direc
tion, ai d in favor of removing all obstructions 
to the influence and usefulness of a synod 
which will he representative of tfye whole 
Church in Canada. If the General Synod is to 
occupy this position it must take a bolder and 
more leading place than it has hitherto assumed. 
It must largely increase i• s number of repre
sentatives, and the frequency of its meetings. 
No question of expense should be allowed to 
limit its t fficiency. The number and character 
of its members should he such as will make its 
decisions to he received with respect and con
fidence by the entire Church. In no matter is 
t tere more need for wise and energetic action 
than in respect to missions, both foreign and 
domestic. Especially in view of the growing 
west must we strive to extend and build up the 
Church in that portion of our country. Our 
Board of Missions should be as speedily as 
possible merged into and united with that of 
the General Synod so that wise action may be 
taken, and the Church in Eastern Canada be 
led to do far more for Church extension in the 
west than has hitherto been the case. Pro
posals to this effect will engage the attention of 
the Synod, and will, we trust, result in such 
legislation as will give us a Board of Missions 
that will grapple with existing conditions, and 
inspire a missionary fervour in the hearts of our 
people. These large and important questions 
will occupy so much time, and if adopted as 
outlined will so far lessen the influence of the 
Provincial Synod as now constitute 1, that it is 
doubtful if it would proceed to consider such 
subjects as remarriage of divorced perso s, 
education, etc., as they would be more naturally 
and effectually dealt with either by the General 
Synod, or such groups of Dioceses as might he 
formed in civil provinces for the discussion of 
questions of local interest. The Provincial 
Synod meets for the first time under another 
sovereign than Queen Victoria of blessed 
memory. Since its last session also has passed 
away Archbishop Lewis, who had been a mem
ber of it since its organization. Archbishop 
Bond will preside at its opening and preach at 
the service in the cathedral, and though an 
octogenarian, shows no signs of failing vigor, 
either intellectually or physically. The Synod 
meets in the opening year of a new century 
opportunities are not lacking for aggressive 
work at home and abroad, and for wise adjust
ments to our circumstances and environments ; 
the virulence of party spirit has diminished if 
it has not altogether disappeared, and under 
these conditions we may fairly hope that the 
deliberations of the Provincial Sym d will re
sult in such legislation as will more effectually 
consolidate the Church, strengthen and enlarge 
her missionary activities, and enable this his
toric church of the English speaking people of 
the world in this portion of the Lord’s vine
yard more fully than ever before to do its work 
of regenerating human society, and of labour
ing successfully for the salvation of the souls 
of men. £<

I AM THE TRUTH.

A sermon prcaccd by Canon New bolt in St. Paul's 

Cathedral.

Josus s.iitli unto him, I am the way. the truth, and the life : no man 
vometh unto the Father, but by me,—St. John, xiv. (>.

"What is truth?" said Pilate, and did not stay lor 
an answer: He, the representative of ‘the Routan 
power, which knew how to use and value almost 
every( human possession except truth," stopped 
short of acquiring for the Roman Empire and for 
int world a declaration of infinite value from the 
Truth about the truth. We still say, "What is 
til th?" We say it anxiously, in the face of success
ful shams; we say it fearfully in the agony of some 
fresh deception; we say it expectantly when wc 
have lost our way; we say it with eagerness when 
we mark its supreme value; wc say it with scorn 
when imposture seems to succeed while truth is 
praised and starved. What of that golden and nar
row line which the very powers and virtues that 
lean upon it bend, which prudence,and policy con
ceal, which kindness and courtesy modify, which 
courage overshadows with his shield, imagination 
covers with her wings, and charity directs with her 
tears—that which was to restrain the hostility of 
all the worst principles of men, and also to restrain 
the disorders of his best—which is continually as
saulted by the one and betrayed by the other, and 
which regards with the same severity the lightest 
and the boldest violation of its law? There are 
some faults slight in the sight of love, some errors 
slight in the estimate of wisdom, but truth forgives 
> > insu't and endures no stain. "What is truth?" 
Deep down in the heart of men, parted from only 
when they have sold everything else, is the sense 
of truth. If it is there only to shame his falseness, 
still it is there, until, driven out by repeated treach
ery, the light within became darkness, and dark
ness is put for light and light for darkness, bitter 
for sweet and sweet for bitter in the throng of 
errors which jostle each other outside the golden 
gate, which will never open to that, whatsoever it 
be, which loveth and maketh a lie. The sense of 
truth, like the sense of beauty, belongs to man as 

‘ a reminder of his better state. The sense of truth 
which cannot rest content in error is a possession, 
if it be but sorrow’s crown of sorrow in remem
bering happier days. Here is an ar|ist pausing be
fore a picture. He notes the curve of the lines, 
the sweep of the brush, the magic of the light and 
shade, the character of the touch; on his decision 
depends whether the picture is sold for a few 
pounds or for thousands. Truth has a market 
value. Here is a musician listening to an exqui
site burst of music; he is disturbed and disquieted, 
the tones which strike upon his ear are not quite- 
true, they err in time or tune, the composition is 
fa'sp, the execution is faulty. Truth has its value 
as a criterion of art. Here is the scholar, re
vising again and again the proofs of his work. 
It is but the turn of an expression, the slight 
error in a construction or the misplacing of an ac
cent. But scholarship is scholarship. Truth 
again has its value in the crown of beauty of ac
curacy. Here, once again, is some Galileo, who 
follows with unslacking foot the beckoning hand 
of discovery. Forward and onward the search 
for truth has a fascination in duty, even beyond 
the richness of truth when found. And the voice 
of truth rings out above his recantation^ Truth 
appears once more as an imperial figure before 
which all must bow. Or look, again, at the com
batants who are fighting the battle of life in the 
dark, enveloped in the mist of doubt and uncer
tainty—what does it all mean? is there a rational 
end to this human conflict of things? Where is 
God? Where is hope? Where is deliverance? 
“Slay us in the light. Slay us if you will, but let 
us see.” The cry for certainty is the thirst for 
truth. Even poor public opinion has its applause 
for truth; it has its hisses for the liar, its stone 
for the hypocrite, its ostracism for the' impostor. 
Public opinion looks that the actors on its stage 
should at least show forth the integrity of truth,
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race, tut îaiïv ni va» which arc current in human 
natuic. tin lalsc ideas which conic iront his own 
I he and hahits, the lalsc ideas which come to him 
Horn laid public opinion, the fallacies of lalsc 
teaching. Hut man is not organically sightless, lie 
is blind, lie strains his sightless eyes towards 
the sun, he longs for the heavenly touch of God. 
Blinded by the fall, and the false impulse thus 
given to human life, towards appetite, towards 
self towards the earth, he wails for the revelation 
from on high. "Except a man be born again, lie 
cannot see the Kingdom of God." and on this 
Sunday, especially,-we are accustomed to thank 
God in the collect for the revelation of truth, for 
His Holy Scriptures, which have brought to man
kind the gradual revelation of the truth, and have 
prepared the world lor the dayspring from on 
high. We see brilliant examples of men. who 
found their way to walk with God, patriarchs and 
servants of God, who found the road of truth, so 
long as they kept hold of the hand of God. A man 
of deep personal religion shall not wander very 
far away. There we see the planting of the hedge 
of the law. The wastes of error, the paths of 
sin are blocked off with a bristling barrier, whose 
thorns at least shall make a man feel the penalty 
of trespass, and "Thou shall not," prepared the 
way for "Thou shall." Then we listen to the 
prophets as they forthtell the summons of God 
to wanderers out of the way, "This is the way, 
walk ye in it." Come back from the paths of 
error unto the way of truth. But the barriers 
fail to restrain, the voices die away in the dis
tance. Many beside Pilate were saying: “What is 
truth?” Mere knowledge of what is right and 
true is ;not enough, not even the love of truth 
will suffice. We are making this same mistake 
at this very day in thinking that to know what is 
right is to do it. Copybook headings, as to the 
evil of waste, moral pleading as to the advantages 
of temperance, practical hints as to the commer
cial value of honesty, abstract calls to patriotism, 
to love of our fellow-men, these are made to do 
duty for religious obligation with our children, 
with the result that copybook headings, which 
appeal to the head, are powerless against evils 
which capture the heart. Christianity floods the 
world with the light not of a message, but of a 
Guide. The appeal of Christianity was not “go 
here,” or "go there,” “do this,” “avoid that,” but 
come and meet a Man who will go with you, and 
lead you onwards. “Disobedience to God is to 
fall, but it is to fall upwards. You fall down meij, 
you rise up gods. The way of truth is a way not 
to be found by direction, but by personal guid
ance. Go where the roads diverge, go where 
you will find a man to take you, to introduce you 
to truth as it comes, and ward off error ere it 
strikes.” How shall you know Him? He is the 
Man who says what no one else has said before, 
and no one has ventured to Say . since: “I am the 
Truth.” “If any man be in Christ he is a new 
creature.” It is in Christ that we attain to the 
truth. Think once more, of that ideal which the 
artist pursues, without which no shape, no idea, 
really satisfies him. Think of that absolute 
standard of music which the musician sets before 
him, the accuracy which is the aim of scholarship, 
the worship of truth for the sake of truth,, and 
see how to bt^in Christ wi[l give us the love of 
the true life—that life whiefy helps us to be our
selves, no one else bitt our selves, our

in.,lion, memory, thought, .■-pint, xx :th the Crea
tor's mark upon it. the Redeemers blood 
sprinkled eui it. the breath of the lloly Spirit 
quickening it into ille. Was it meant simply to 
show what costly things frivolity can teed on: Is 
this a man, this body which has swallowed up sold 

and chased away spirit, which lives to eat and 
drink and satisiy appetite m pleasures which bring 
misery, in plenty which brings famine, and in 
riches which bring no fullness? "He that doetli 
truth, Cometh tc> the light. "1 am the 1 ruth.
It is only in Christ that we can attain to real truth 
m life. A popular religious writer speaks of mail 
as being built in three stories, the animal, the sax 
age, and the man, and he advises his hearers al 
ways to live in the top story. But Christ, the 
Truth, surely tells Us to occupy the xvhole man. 
and to develop every part. Christianity i' tin- 
one religion which neither neglects nor teats nor 
misuses the body. It has a piacg tor strength and 
beauty, a right use lor the appetite, a living sacn 
fice prepared out of its vitality. Christianity lays 
its consecrating hand on the intellect and on Un
varied powers that are marshalled beneath its ban
ner, and there, in the top story ot life, are tbe
nch treasures of spirit, to which there is no limit 
save the capacity of him who Will receive them. 
"1 am the Truth," Are there any parts oi lue 
which we do not use? Are there any dark cup
boards and recesses which we hide front God, 
places to which we steal with furtive tread when 
no eye is upon us, where lie the buried shame, the 
usurping tyrant, the intruder, who will not leave 
us because we have not strength to exclude him? 
The encroachments of evil habits have made sad 
havoc upon the soundness and fairness oi our 
domain; as long as they are there, to that, extent 
our life is not true. There is a secret which is 
a foe „to perfect candour, a jarring note which 
betrays itself in the discord, a false bit of colour 
which destroys harmony. The beauty of a true 
life, when we see it, bears witness to its own 
truth. Can we rest contented in a life which fails 
of its true proportions? The sensualist is not 
ti u£, the sinner, whoever he be, is not true, his 
life is out of drawing, out of shape, for sin is 
lawlessness—a state which has vitiated truth. But 
can we be in Christ? Can we really feel that Hé 
is the truth, if our hearts are closed to the higher 
beauties and possibilities of a Christian life? Is 
that life true which has no prayer in it? It is 
the carefully drawn feature without expression, 
the exquisite notes without scheme or melody. A 
man is not really alive, not truly alive, who never 
prays. He is living in one corner only of the 
great world which is open to him; he is using only 
one small part of the notes in the instrument 
which is before him. It is not manly not to pray, 
any more than it is manly to be blind or deaf. 
It is to be maimed, to fall short of truth. Is that 
life true which knows nothing of the higher pos
sibilities of love, joy, peace, gentleness, goodness, 
faith, meekness, temperance? Christ has died,
Christ lives not merely that we should keep from 
open and notorious sin, be exemplary in our be
haviour and punctual in our duties; this is some
thing, yet a good will, directed by sound reason, 
might carry some of us as far as this. But the God 
Who has hung the heaven with clouds, and spang
led the bareness of the earth with flowers, has willed 
that man, in Him, Who is the Truth,
should show the fulness of what man
was meant to be, and that true men lead
ing true lives, should stand out in beauty, as lights 
in the darkness or as shadows in the heat, faint 
images of Him Who called Himself the true, the
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course oi painful dressing and bitter 
can cure. Can

a suffering
h- only thing t,, save his life.

m, I,, xx.th His own bps. lie proclaim,.,, to . ..
T". ibis end was I born, ami „.r this 

came 1 into the world, that 1 sliu;iil| |,. ,Cause 
unto tlie truth." "1 am the TimV, “ W,.tne«
V|"7 U arn ' xl" r,<iicnta, * truth!
xxli cli we are so eager to pursue. • H„n’t
that God is good," says one; "| ,i;,ui.t ® me
.lu te is a God. One vas, wail of pain
■"»' earth to heaven, which surely, if ti P
a God. could cease; one vast system of
spreads Itself over the world-good unattainj
ex,I triumphant, vive rewarded, and virtue ,tar .
•surely God, if there be a God. could stop ^ 

the sick-room of some v, ry young chl'u 
afflicted with a terrible ilhuss, which per’ 

hapN onjy a severe surgical operation and a long

, remedies
you persuade the child that the 

doctor is anything else but cruel to put hint 
such pain? Can you persuade hint that the daily 
agony winch brings health, the daily bitterness 
xxlnel, restores life is anything hut a needless pro 
' ‘’cation ol suffering and a cruel deprivation of 
hght and .toy? But talk to the doctor outside 
and he will tell you that there ts nothing which 
griexes him more than this pain to 
child, w liich is just t
It needs his sternest resolution and his strongest 
poxxers of nerve to persevere; yet life depends on 
it. and the child will live to thank hint for it 
Here, again, is one. himself an owner of a splendid 
property, living in poverty, deny.ng himself the 
simplest pleasures, because he believes it due to 
the honour of his race and the memory of his 
lather that he should pay off honourably the debts 
meurred by the extravagance and sin of his an
cestors. 1 lie world looks upon him as an injured 
man, spending a wasted life; his truer friends 
look upon him as making an honourable expiation 
and satisfying the law of justice. The great 
truth of the goodness of God is not to be learned 
outside, by those who dabble in surface specula
tions flavoured .with the theology of shallow 
novels and the pious opinion of reviews. These 
tilings are to be learned in Christ, in the School 
oi the Cross, in the school in which we learn, 
not how God deals with a healthy world, pushing 
onward to development, but with an unhealthy 
world, ever in danger of tottering to a fall. Of 
course, there is no one who does not shrink from 
the heavy shadow of the Cross, as it falls upon 
him; but it is a truth which has materially light
ened its burden, when we know that it means 
something far beyond a piece of ill-luck—that it 
is planned, deliberate, healing suffering. Here is 
a remedy for a disease unknown to you, but 
known to the Good Physician. The right eye,
the right foot, must come away, but it means 
life—on you devolves the heavy payment of a past 
debt, but the race is better for it, and you your
self are the richer for it in the good providence 
of Almighty God. It is the child who shrieks: 
“Away with God if it means the Cross!” It is the 
child who says : “There is no God,” because he 
mistakes the world for a play room, when after 
all it is a hospital in which we all are inyalids, 
in which we all must suffer, in which God wills 
that we all should be saved. God’s greatest pun
ishment is to withhold the Cross; His severest 
penalty, when He says: “I will not punish, for 11 
is then that the Doctor is refusing to operate be
cause there is no hope—He is refusing meditW 
because there is no remedy. It is “in Christ, 
when we have looked out upon the world from 
the bosom of His love, that we shall learn that 
the cry of suffering is the witness of His love—t e 
sharp twinge of pain the mark of returning hea 
“If any man will do His will, he «J*11 
the doctrine whether it be of God.” 
just?”says another, "Who suffers me thus to 
tempted? Here am I, naturally prone to y,e 
urrounded with temptation and goaded^toj^

of hell
Day by day I hear sounds which fill me 
ness; I see sights which kindle the fires 
Pure though I be as David, there is the

real selves, in all the 
life which God placed in th 
to do, and opportunities for doing it. “I am the 
Truth.” This is the appeal to the Christian to
day. to he himself. Is this a man? This poor,

j importance oi a 
is world, with a work

tion there in my way
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uiiaionialf.f. 11-'|>iil'lc. X\ liy pack gimpoxvier 
Close to a In. Min lire: Why luld sheep 111 me
trek ->- vav-miig xxoixc.'.' W liy till me wiiu
ivsirvs xxluvli .-.1.1 umy xxauk out my rum, or ex 

....■ in 1 o i 11 > xx Inch, as a human father, 1noM 1 t •
s||(,u,u keep i"'in my child.- Is tj«»d just, 11 there 

Uuii: 1 -a k lor truth, hut 1 umy leel dark- 
,vt ns therefore," says tile .Apostle, "as 
l„ pviiwt, he thus minded, and if 111 

In otherwise minded, hod shall reveal

1
ness.
many a 
aiiytinng ye

veil tins unto you." "1 press lorxxard," he sayS,
vtvr i,,war-Is lie goal, that 1 may win the prize
I mv higii eaiimg. tiod has called me 111 Christ 

jvSUS " Let u>. therefore, who have put axvay 
childish thing', who boast that we are men in 
Uirist. so roolx'e. l livii, if 111 any matter we lose 
our xxay, 1 nul xx 111 at length reveal this also to 
us. pion t lose your xxay in temptation, or accuse 
i,ed. Life i' a training ground, not a home. "Put 
me in a diliieull fnace,’ .'aid one of the great gen
ual' hen-re the war 111 South Africa began, ile 
nas put m a place which became tighter and 
mure difficult. When we were at rest lie was 
strained 111 every nerve; when xve were full he 
ua> starving: when xve lived here in security he 
nas lacing death. But it meant to lmu tile 
supreme 'ati'iaetion of duty done, the glorious 
sense ui strength, contempt of death, and dread 
,,i all disliun nir. it meant a place for him in 
mur heart', and a niche in the gallery of the 
hviocs ol the country. Yes. temptation is hard; 
it presses Mircly harder 011 us. than on anyone 
e.sv "I. Juthi'. love money, and 1 keep the hag. 
1. Judas, have given up all to lollow Christ; now 
here is a xxay hack to the world again.' Every 
emu is a lie'll temptation as it chinks in the hag. 
Yes, a fresh temptation to .evil, hut also a fresh 
temptation to tiod. There is good in that dis
position xxluvli covetousness has fastened upon as 
tilth canker tooth- good which use and constant 
trial may even yet extricate. In Christ we learn 
the truth about temptation and the cowardice and 
folly of charging tiod with our own weakness 
which He is seeking to turn into strength. The 
Fall was brought about by a choice of evil under 
temptation, restoration to life will he broup^Hf 
about in us by a temptation which ends in the 
choice of good. But it is “in Christ," in Him 
Who says "1 am the Truth." that xve shall know 
the truth. If we confess our sins God is faithful 
anil just to forgive us our sins.

ROMAN ISOLATION.

Persons who have gone over to Roitic have 
confessed that somehow they feel this sense of 
isolation, and anyone who for some time has care
fully studied the columns of the Roman press will 
see that this feeling is very widespread. For years 
some have felt the xvish that all services were 
conducted in English, and although English 
hjmns may he sung, yet somehow there is a sense 
°f never feeling quite at home. I have heard a 
Roman say that in England "I always feel as if I 
hail been assisting at some foreign function." It 

n°t merely that 1 he services are in a foreign 
tongue, but however strongly a Roman may be- 
7,C *n al* lu‘ ,s told by his authorities, he feels 

? lie worships in opposition to what is often 
^-led the National Church. The nation as a 
W ‘7 Protusls against his communion and its 
(7'tion here- He believes himself to be, professes 

e, as loyal to the throne as any, yet, some- 
a7’ ^>r var',,lls reasons he knows that there is 
sub^a$t a gC,u ral va8ue feeling of doubt upon the 

Ject- an<l is continually calling out, "How loyal
Cath r 11 S a strange position to be in. The 
cmbr°1C ^Urc^ 's “triversal, the Church of God 
her oT'ng l1at'°ns; btit the Roman is a mem
ber r v C°mnumion whose official title denies 

1 ollc't^. whose spiritual chief is a for-
invariably sç.

• nid allegiance i» due to thin foreign prelate,
xilioni lie desiie' to see one. more reigning as a 
king. He believes himself to he a' loyal as any to 
h*"* k-wful sovereign, hut the fact remains that it is 
•1 xxays pO'M'b.c that lie may nave to choose
xx nailer lie will obey the ixmg vr the loreign
1 “'Hop ol Koine. Ins position, too, as a Church-
tiian, is one 01 isolation. He is not only separ
ated iront tile rest ol Christendom, hut i;;s Com
munion anathematizes it; the Anglican Com
munion is denied to he a Church at all, and lit. 
i' taught that God tile Holy Ghost does not xvark 
m her as a Church. The testimony cf Holy Scrip- 
u:,e. the testimony of the Early Church and the 
l atheis, is overwhelmingly strong against the 
modern claims of his Communion, and, moreover, 
lie is com runted by the fact that the Papacy has 
not umy not kept the Church united, but lias 
failed at various times to promote and secure 
unity, peace, and concord within its oxvn Com
munion. The well-instructed Anglican is most 
ready to hold all that the Apostonc Church held 
am, handed on; the Roman is compelled to lioid 
as oi his faith now, what, if he is well instructed, lie 
km>w.' the Apostles did not teach, and is only of 
modern or of very recent invention. As Dr. 
Ptisey said: "We could not imagine ourselves to 
liaxe lived a day out of the Communion of the 
Church of St. Augustine." Whereas, "the Ultra- 
lr.untanes in the Roman Communion seem to he 
drifting off further front the principles of the 
early and undivided Church," and this was written 
helore tile uncatholic, unscriptural, unhistorical 
doctrine of the Pope's infallibility was turned into 
an article of faith in 1870. One cannot imagine 
St. Augustine, or any of the early and great 
Fathers of the Church, accepting all the distinctive 
doctrines of Rome. And there must be, one 
would think, a sad sense of isolation, knowing 
you are separate from and denouncing your breth
ren of the present day, and at the same time hold
ing and teaching what the great Saints of old and 
doctors of the Church never taught, and never 
heard of, in the days of the past. Sad, too, must 
he the sense of isolation just now. Romans have 
not been slow to call attention to the tolerance 
and favour they have enjoyed during the reign 
of Queen V ictoria. How intensely sad to be in a 
Communion of which the head of this country 
says that it must not officially pray for her. The 
Pope could say Mass for, and pray for, her, and 
Romans may, they are told, privately pray for her 
on certain conditions and may show external 
signs of mourning. The Communion which bene
fited by her large-hearted tolerance, which could 
pray for her recovery, could not also commend 
her to God when she had departed this life! 
However, erroneous any Roman teaching may be 
about the state of the departed, yet we all know 
that Rome sanctions and strongly approves of 
prayers for the dead; it is indeed a miserable con
troversial narrowness that cannot, will not, or dare 
not pray for one to whom, as a body, Romans 
confess they owe so much.—A. B., in Church 
Bells. _

Sbt (Hbnrtbtoomatt.
This Department le for the benefit of Women’* work In the 

Churoh In Canada.
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will receive prompt attention.
Correspondence will be welcome, and should be brief 

addressed to the Editor “ Ruth,” care of Canadian 
Churchman.
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A UGANDA WOMAN’S SERVICE.

At a ladies' meetirtg of the Church Missionary 
Society, Miss Furley related stories of work 
among the women of Uganda. She said: "I had 
a letter from one of our ordination students, who 
thanked me for my daily teaching, or, as he ex
pressed it. the way I fed them day by day. I 
puzzled over this letter, and said: ‘My good 
friend, I have never taught you one single word;

1 do not in the least understand what you mean.’ 
At last 1 showed the letter to the wile ul another 
ordination student, wiio lived very near me on 
the churcii hill. 1 said: "Rebecca, can you tell me 
xvnat he means: A snu-e pased over her face, 
bile looked up and said: "1 can tell you,’ and 
xxhat do you think 1 lound? That woman, every 
auernoon, when she went home trom my class
reading on the church , hill, gathered together in 
the courtyard of her own home a great class, 
laigeiy consisting of ordination students and lay 
teachers, who were living near her, and rehearsed to 
them the lessons she herself had heard from me 
on the same afternoon. The last year I was in 
Mengo, I wrote down the names of 600 women 
îur baptism." "We were asked," Miss Furley con
tinued, "if we could send one of our women to 
Usoga. I called the teachers together and said; 

"We must talk about this, and pray about it.’ 
M e could not find one whom we thought suitable 
to send such a long distance. It would not have 
none to send a young woman; it required some
one a little older and more staid, whom we could 
thoroughly depend on. After some weeks of wait
ing, one of nty head teachers, a single woman, 
hut old, came and said: ‘I feel I ought to go.’
1 said to her: I do not think you are strong 
enough.’ She was often ill, suffering a great 
deal from bronchitis. I put it to her that she 
would have no comforts down there, but nothing 
would move her. She said, unconsciously Using 
the words of a hero: "Eve* if I die, it does not, 
matter; heaven is as near in Usoga as in Uganda. 
Let me go; 1 feel God has called me.’ When the 
parting came, she flung both arms round me, 
and said: I love you; oh! I do love you. I would 
rather work with you than anywhere, but I feel 
God is calling me.” Then she turned away and 
said: Do not come to the door and say good
bye; because, if you do, I shall break down.’ 
She lias been there two years. There was a 
famine in that land, and this woman, who had 
been used to all the comforts of life which a bet
ter class Uganda woman knows, had to go 
through awful hardships and privations. She bore 
tIk 111 bravely, for Christ’s sake, and has done a 
wonderful work down there.”

FAMINE WORK IN CHINA AND INDIA.

With grateful thanks I acknowledge the follow
ing contributions: Hope Shaw, Hamilton, $1.63; 
Tithe Giver, Toronto, $1; “For His Sake," Bar
rie, $2; Mrs. Austin, Quebec, $3; Friend, Toronto, 
$1 ; H. B., Brantford, $5; all for India; A. S. 
Evans, Port Hope, $2; M. C. W., Perth, $2.50; 
A. G. Gleaner, orphan work, for China, $5; Miss 
Joseph, Toronto, $20; Judge Ardagh and members 
of his family, Barrie, $22.50; “In His Name," 
Galt, $2; Samuel Taylor, Esq., Ottawa, for China 
and India, $40; Friend, Toronto, $1; Mrs. G. H. 
Giay Colman, $1; Anon., 50 cents; Mrs. A. Ander
son, Glen Annan, $1; A Mite, 25 cents; Mr. B. 
Watson, Wag’s Mills, $2; the Misses Grout, 
Grimsby, $1; Rev. S. J. Lynch, Rosemont, $1; 
Chippewa, $2; Friend, $2; R. S. Strong, Esq., 
Galt, $3; J. A. Macdonald, Esq., Todmorden, $1; 
W. H. S., Cobourg, $2; Anon., Cobourg, $i;Mr. 
E. Garbutt, Lanark, $2; All Saint's S. S., King, 
per R. J. Winter, $2; F. Beck, Esq., Harriston, 
$1 ; Mrs. Foster, Erlescourt, $1. I am very thank
ful to find we are as ready to respond to the ap
peals for the sufferers in China as for those in In
dia, for the distress there is beyond my description. 
Some of the details have already been given. I 
only hope that we shall not forget what these peo
ple are suffering, that every minute some of them 
—I fear large numbers—are dying, and for lack of 
food ; and our money could bring them bread, and 
thank God it has brought.it to some, but let us be 
keenly alive, to the fact that the famine continues, 
and that when we know that three cents will feed 
one person for a day, we should all sen<J something 
to feed six, or twenty, as our means allow, that 
we should try to make these facts knowp, even 
though we feel the subject is not a pleasant one. 
Can we not, for the sake of our brethren; who are

HR
pH k U1>1>ose(1 supreme infallible head is surround
E(1 by a rnrKf ,,„ ...........................me;

a|$ C0nsi "U influence which is foreign, and 
"nows that his first and foremost loyalty
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REVIEWS.

The principal article in the September number 
of "Everybody’s Magazine." deals with the war 
between the Americans and the Philippinos. 11 
U entitled. "The Capture of Emilio Aguinahh>. 
ami it is written 1 y General Funston. and a pic 
tv re of that American hero adorns the Ir.uui'- 
piece. Maximilian Foster writes a tale of the 
last Bison herd, entitled. "The Survivors." Mr. 
E. F. Benson, one of the sons of the late Arch
bishop of Canterbury, writes of the game <>i 
golf from a social point of view. Eugene P. 
Pyle, jr.. gives an interesting description of "The 
Simplon." the well-known tunnel under the All's, 
•which he describes as being the biggest tunnel 
in the world. The sixth instalment of the article. 
"Photography as a Fine Art." and the eighth 
part of "The Making of a Country Home." ni -o 
appear in this number. In addition to iln---
there are several short stories and an article upon 
"How to Make Money." written by Katharine 
New bold Birdsall. in which she describes the New 
York Exchange for Women’s Work and the 
different ways in which various women have
turned an hi.nest penny, and eventually hâve net
ted tidy stuns of money.

In the current number of Scribner’s Magazine 
is the first of a series of articles, giving in a c Hi
de used and graphic way, the history of the United 
States army as a fighting machine from the days
of Washington to the present day. Mr. Frederic
Irlr.nd xvrites an article on "The Beginning ■'! 
the Bears." in which he describes a spring joitr- 
rey to the most remote and inaccessible stream 
in New Brunswick, the North Pole branch. Mr. 
R. A. Stevenson contributes an artie'e entitled: 
"The Poor in Summer,” and in it he points out 
how many good things have, of late years, been 
dene towards ameliorating their undoubtedly hard 
lot by means of the opening up of parks, recre
ation piers, free baths, etc. Raffles reappears in 
this number, in an adventure as a burglar, the 
tale of which is entitled: “The Wrong House." 
Poetry is represented in this number by a long 
poem in blank verse by T. N. Page and three 
shorter poems by Marguerite Merington, Rosina 
Scribner's is, as is usually the case, plentifully 
il’ustrated throughout. »

■ *• i.

The new church of St. Matthew at Chapel-Aller- 
ton has cost £20,926 5s. iod., and it is not only 
paid for, but a sm^l balance remains in hand to 
tncet unascertained liabilities. Should there be a 
surplus, it is proposed to'apply it to the provision 
of furniture for the vestry. To celebrate the com- 
v 1 "’ti °l the structure a thanksgiving service was 
held.
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MONTREAL

\\ ilham Bennett Bond. IV1) . Archbishop, 
Montreal.

M011ire.1l.- Christ Church Cathedral.—Memorial 
serx ices were" he d m this cathedra) church, hi 1 til 
morning and exciting, mi Sunday. August -*51 h, 
out of respect to the memory oi the late Mr.
1 lector Mac Ketizie. Special -music, appropriate to 
the occasn 11. was t>ed at loth services. At the 
limerai of the deceased gentleman, which was held 
on the previous day, there were a large number 
of prominent citizens present. In addition to the 
Yen. Archdeacon Norton, the following clergy
men took part in the obsequies, viz., the Rev. 
Canon h llegood. the Rev. C Ci. Rolhtt and the 
Rev. T. S. By le.

The organ restorations have now been com 
pitted, and Mr. J. B. Norton intends, with the 
permission of the cathedral authorities, to in
augurate a series of short organ recitals at the 
conclusion of every Sunday evening service. The 
opening recital took place on Sunday evening. 
September 1st.

St. George’s.—The Very Rev. Dean Carmichael, 
the rector of this church, lias returned home again 
In in the Adirondack.*. in which region lie ha- 
liven staying for some time. The Very reverend 
gentleman is greatly improved in health.

Grace Church.—O11 Saturday evening. August 
g-jth. a deputation, consisting of Mr. T. P. ! hint 
and Mr. W C. Blake, churchwardens, accom
panied by Mrs. Connor, president of the Ladies’ 
Society: Mrs. Stone, senior, honorary president ; 
Mrs. Hunt, treasurer, and Mrs. Blake, waited up
on Mrs. Kcr. the rector’s wife, at her residence. 
f’z11 Wellington street, and in the name of the 
congregation, presented her with a ease of silver
ware. as a memento of the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of lu-r marriage. Rev. Dr. Ker, thanking the 
reputation, <n his wife’s behalf, said that such 
t' kens of love were very gratifying and very 
humbling to the recipient, and were clear calls to 
more and better service.

ONTARIO.

William Lennox Mills. D.D., Bishop of Ontario

Kingston.—St. George's Cathedral.—A recital 
01 Sacred song was given in this cathedral church 
oil Tuesday evening, the 27th u't. The sacred 
edifice was filled to the doors on that occasion. 
1 he principal soloists of the evening were the 
Misses Madeline and Jean Brooks, who were as
sisted by Mr. C. Harvey. Mr. R. R. F. Harvey 
gave two organ solos and also acted as accom
panist. The recital was a great success in every 
way. the singing of the Misses Blocks being 
es pc daily appreciated.

Brockville.—St. Alban's School.—The Rev. C. 
J. Boulden. M.A., headmaster of this school, and 
who. some years ago was senior ‘ curate of St. 
Janies’ Cathedral, in Toronto, has recently been 
paying a visit to that city, where he was the 
guest of Mr. O. B. Stanton, at his cottage on (he 
Island.

Elizabethtown The 
til conditions of the

Rvv KIHot, under
new canon relating to th 

appointments to livings in this diocese, has bç/ 
elle red the incumbency of tins 
Ill-hop oi till' diocese.

l-adsli by the

New Boyne St. Peters. 1 he interior of this 
church has been entirely renovated at a cost of 
in al ly lour hundred dollars. The panelled ceil
ing and other woodwork has been finished 
natural colours. and the walls 
light bull shade with live

in
in 
a

coats of
paint. The cornice is cream, decorated with 
ecclesiastical designs, and a silver drop border 
while the dado above the wainscoting is finished 
in high light with a handsome moulding and a 
silver overscroll. The chancel arch, on which 
In x v been painted six moulded panels, with goid- 
lea* edging, is surmounted by a beautifully exe- 
1 fled scroll text, and other texts appear above 
the rose window and in each porch. A crimson 
Brussels carpet, with fleur-de-lis and Maltese 
cross pattern, has been laid in the chancel. The 
painting and decorating reflects great credit upon 
the artist. Mr G. Frank Reynolds, of Westport. 
The church was reopened on Wednesday, -the 
gist August, by a special service, when an appro
priate sermon was preached by the Rev. Cation 
Mttckleston, of Perth. The Rev. Rural Dean 
Wright, of Athens, and Mr. F. J. Sawcrs, of 
Ni xvhoro. together with the incumbent, the Rev, 
E. G. Kirkpatrick, assisted at the service. After
wards, a picnic was held and a sufficient sum of 
money was realize^ to complete the payment for 
tin renovation.

TORONTO.

Arthur Sweatman. D.D., Bishop, Toronto.
The Right Rev., the Lord Bishop of Tinnevellv, 

Madras Presidency (Dr. Morlcy), who is accom
panied by Mrs. Morlcy. will remain here until 
th- 10th September, when the Bishop will go 
flown to Montreal, in order to attend the Provin
cial Synod, which opens its sessions on the fol- 
fiiwing day.

The music-loving people 01 this city had a rare 
trial on Monday last. when, in the Massey Hall, 
they gathered together in thousands to listen to 
the singers from the choir of Westminster Abbey. 
Tlu circumstances were in a sense unique, for 
never before in the history of the city have the 
pi < pie here had an opportunity of hearing mcm- 
ht rs of an English cathedral < r abbey choir in 
concert. These recitals, for two were given, were 
most delightful, and a great charm was added in 
the fact that they consisted for the most part oi 
old English part-songs, madrigals and ballads, 
which were sung unaccompanied by any musical 
instrument. Where the music and singing v*as 
perfection of its kind, it would, indeed, be hard to 
individualize, for all who took part in it did so ex 
tremely well. It would not, however, be fair 
let Master Harold Davis’ singing pass by without 
special notice. He possesses a wonderfully n 
pure and sympathetic soprano voice ofthent°s* 
pleasing quality, and his sweet singing on on 
day evening was doubtless a revelation to many 
of his hearers, showing what an English boy ca 
do in the way of singing, when the voice is Pr 
pcrly trained. The Westminster Abbey sin^ 
will give a return concert in the Massey 
next Monday evening.

Hall’s Glen.—St. George’si-The third 
tea and concert, in aid of this church, wti 
the church grounds here on Thursday, ^ 
22nd. Although the weather was very t 
ing all day, there was a large attendance, a ^ 
affair was in every respect a success. ^ 
was served a promenade concert was jj$. 
which Choate’s Orchestra (a local 0 ' j j,y
Totirsed music, which was natch a^^C^un,|)Cflt, 
those present. On the invitation of the 1
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lli- Rev W \ 1 clibcild. Mr. 11. M. hast, barri-,HT,
. .-,,,.1,, .er' kindly acted as cliainnan. \

oi 11,1 • "
• I ,,-is ;iK<> held till- next evening, ;m,| i!„social

. 1 m-.n'eeiN In ml all sources ai tile tea and total lM
s,Kial amounted to $1.41.-M.

Mindeti* The fifth meeting of the rural dean 
ri I l.i'ilun ton was held in the Clergy House, 

jn’thjs plan-, mi Wednesday, August 6th. The 
srivice on 1 lie previous evening was fairly well 
•itn Hint considering the busy season <if the year, 

was also the eeh.hration of I loly Votnimmio'i 
. ft ,,'elo.ek next morning. Tile attendance at 

the deanery meeting was small, owing chielly to 
the fact that some of the clergy were kept at 
1,0111e. we regret to say. by sickness, and others 
invited from the neighbouring deanery were tak
ing their holidays m different parts of the pro
vince. Bui a good deal of business was doin', 
and three 'excellent papers were read and freely 
discussed. Two of these papers were on the sub
ject of "The Kxtension of Diocesan Missions," 
and another on "The History of the Church of 
England." This last paper was read by the Rev. 
!.. W. B. Brotighall. It was lent for the purpose 
by Rev. J S Broughall, curate of St. Stephen's 
church. Toronto, and was formerly read before 
the archi-diaconal conference, in Pi terboro, some 
timi ago, and was very highly spoken of by those 
present. The two papers previously mentioned 
were read by the Rev. Rural Dean Soxvard. and 
Mr George Remisier, of 11alihurton. A chapter 
of Greek Testament was read and commented 
upon chielly by the Rev. L. W. B. Brough ill. 
The meeting was a successful one. as far as it 
was possible o, to he. considering the small num
ber present. * The Rev. W. J. Creighton. M.A.. of 
Boleaygeoti. who preached the sermon at the 
service on Tuesday evening, assisted considerably 
by aiding the discussions. The next meeting is 
to take place on the last Wednesday in October 
at the parsonage in Kinmount.

NIAGARA.

John Philip DuMoulin, D.D., Bishop. Hamilton 
Georgetown. On Tuesday. August 20th. .1 ri 

ccption was held at the rectory grounds, to wel
come the Rev. T. (i. and Mrs. Wallace, to 
Georgetown, Mr. Wallace having arrived a short 
time previously from Bishop's Xympton, in the 
diocese of Exeter, to take charge of this pari di. 
There was a large attendance. The Regimental 
band was present and performed an excellent 
programme: also Mr. Barber (vocalist); Miss 
McCollum (pianist): and Mr. Pease (humorist ). 
The Tallies' Guild had charge of the arrangements 
and Dr. Bradley, pc< pie's warden, was master oi 
ceremonies. The Rev. M. Potter and Mr. 11 till 
(Stewarton ), spoke briefly in welcome. Mr. Wal
lace thanked them on behalf of liim-clf and Mrs. 
Wallace, for their hearty welcome, and hoped that 
his stay amongst them would be marked hy har
mony and blessing. A very pleasant evening was
spent.

HURON.

Maurice Scollard Baldwin, D.D., Bishop, London 
Mitchell.—Trinity.—The greatest regret is felt 

at the approaching departure of the Rev. J. T. 
Ktrrin, in September. He goes to Jamestown. 
N-Y., to a position of importance and wide use
fulness. He was highly esteemed by Bishop Bald
win, and by a very large circle of clerical and lay 
friends. The Mitchell vestry, in their meeting on 
August 26th, referring to the numerous attacks 
°n M^. Kerrin by the “Mitchell Advocate,’’ un
animously resolved as follows : Moved by Mr.

H. Thompson, barrister, and seconded by Dr. 
Cull, and carried: “That this vestry hereby places 
°n record its absolute repudiation and condemna- 
hon of the aspersions cast upon the Rev. J. 1 • 

crrin, rector of Trinity church, Mitchell, which 
have appeared in the columns of the “Mitchell

Advocate from time to time during several 
nu ntlis past. The new church iniildiugs aivt 
In.rty services tell the silent story oi his faithful 
'•''hours during the past seven years.

Ingei soll.—The Rev. F. ( / .Meant is at present 
resident here, where he is managing for tttr 
present the V.M.C.A. He is free on Sundays to 
take services, if required. Æ

Aylmer,—Trinity.—Two handsome stained glass 
windows have been placed in this church by the 
wardens. Messrs. J. G. Heiter and A. B. Thom. 
Ihat of the former, on the south side, has in the 
centre two symbols, the Paschal Lamb with the 
words: “Ecce Agnus Dei;’’ and the dove with an 
olive leaf in its mouth, and the words, “Peace, 
perfect peace.” That of the latter, on the north 
side, has also two symbols. St- John and the 
Eagle, St. John being the patron saint of Masons, 
who is described as soaring to heaven like an 
eagle; and the Cross and Crown, the badge of 
the Order of the Knights Templar.

Galt.—The semi-annual business meeting of the 
W.A.M.A. for this diocese is to be held here on 
Wi dnesday, October 9th. Both the Bishop and 
Mrs. Baldwin, who is the diocesan president, to
gether with the other officers of the association, 
are expected to he present.

London.—We call attention to the change in 
the management of Harding Hal', the popular 
girls' school of this city. Mrs. Wei's becomes prin
cipal of Moulton College, Toronto, ançl Mr. J J. 
Baker. M.A.. takes the management of Harding 
Hall. Mr. Baker, who is a gentleman of educa
tional standing, will take regular work on the 
staff. Mrs Baker, a lady of fine culture and wide 
experience in teaching, will also devote all her 
energies to the interests of the school. With the 
strengthening of the staff under the new manage
ment, the patrons of this school may be assured 
that the school’s standard of excellence will he 
fully maintained.

CALGARY.

William Cyprian Pinkham, D.D.. Bishop. Calgary.
Colchester.—St. Stephen’s.—During the past 

summer this sacred edifice was opened for Divine 
service. The church is of logs, 18 hy 32 feet, with 
it foot plates and well pitched roof. The furni
ture is made of Douglas fir, and well oiled and 
varnished. Both seats and chancel furnishings 
are the work of Cushing's factory, at Calgary 
and Edmonton, and is equal to work of the same 
kind turned out hy old Ontario firms. The altar 
cloth, a gift from friends in Toronto, was much 
admired ; also the set of books for the prayer 
desk, lectern and altar, and the sacred vessels, 
all of which were the gift of the Rev. R. M. Haw
kins, of London, England, the father of the rec 
tor s warden. Mr. William Hawkins. One of 
the most pleasing features of the work was the 
hearty enthusiasm of the people, who contributed 
so willingly of their means and labour, that the 
church is opened free of debt. Next year it is 
hoped to complete the nave by ceiling it with fir 
inside, and covering the logs outside with clap
boards, besides building a chancel, vestry and 
porch. When this is done, the building will be 
one of the neatest mission churches in the dis
trict. The church stands on an acre of ground, 
donated for the purpose by Mr. S. Galley, one of 
the vestrymen of the parish. It is beautifully wood
ed with poplar, and when cleared of underbrush will 
he a very pretty spot. It will also be used as the 
Church burial ground.

At St. Saviour’s Church, Liverpool, a window 
has been erected in memory of the Rev. Canon 
Warr, who was incumbent of St. Saviour’s from 
1846 to 1870. and has associated himself with vari
ous religious and charitable organizations in Liv
erpool and the district around.

ffitfrmrpontena.
All Letters containing personal allusions will appear over 

the signature of the wrtj^r. We do not hold ourselves 
responsible for the opinions of our correspondents.

The opinions expressed In signed articles, or in articles 
marked Communicated, or from a Correspondent, are 
not necessarily those of the Canadian Churchman. 
The appearanca_of such articles only implies that the 
Editor thinks them of sufficient interest to Justify thel* 
publication.

CANON WELCH AND THE HIGH R 
CRITICISM.

Sir,—Here I would remark that, although the 
Bit-hops must be familiar with the Lux Mundi, 
and we must assume tint as theologians and 
teachers, they have a thorough knowledge of its 
character, it is not mentioned hy name, much less 
commented on, and deprecated. The sole and 
only part of the Encyclical, in which we may 
conjecture that it is even referred to, is where they 
say of the “critical speculations now in process 
of discussion," “some are entirely compatible 
with the principles here laid down ; others must 
In held to be inconsistent with any serious belief 
in the authority of Holy Scripture.” This last 
clause may and does properly describe the char
acter of “Lux Mundi.” It is, I think, true that 
the Bishops can neither be praised nor 
blamed for what they positively say for or against 
the Higher Criticism, as it is truly and properly 
described and represented by its authorized and 
accepted criterion, i.e., “Lux Mundi." They are 
I think, open to grave censure for what they have 
not said. It—is matter of notoriety that they have 
been openly and strongly criticized for their 
policy of ‘ masterly inactivity. ’ in regard to the 
Romanizing practices, so largely ptevailing* in 
England, led by the English Church Union, with 
Lord Halifax at its head. It is well known that, 
only after it had been openly exposed in Parlia
ment, and they had been plainly told that it they 
did not do their duty, and maintain the authority 
of the National Church, as by law established, 
that Parliament would itself take action to do 
so. that they put forth some degree of effort, in 
order to avert a rising storm. It is well known 
and understood that the efforts of Lord Halifax 
and the English Church Union are with the ob
ject of unprotestantizing the Church of the 
nation ; the character and the object of “Lux 
Mundi,” and the Oxford critics is yet more radi
cal and destructive in character; it is an effort, 
a revolutionary and anti-Christian effort to un- 
cliristianize it. Again, I say, let facts speak for 
.themselves. “Lux Mundi" is its own witness as 
to this fact. I would again remark that the 
Bishops do but deal with the subject of Biblical 
Criticism in the abstract, arid in a general way; 
there is no specific reference to, or commendation 
of what is vaguely termed “the methods of the 
Higher Criticism. In fact they say, plainly: 
“Your committee do not think it within their 
province to enter into any examination in detail 
of the various critical speculations now in process 
of discussion, except so far as to express their 
conviction that while some are entirely compatible 
with the principles here laid down (which 
are of a general character, in a line with ortho
doxy), others must be held to be inconsistent 
with any serious belief in the authority of Holy 
Scripture, and that, generally, satisfactory results 
cannot be arrived at without giving due weight 
to external, as well as to internal evidences,” i.e., 
they object to a purely analytical criticism. Yet, 
with “Lux Mundi” before them in all its hideous 
character, I hold that they did but studiously 
evade the point at issue, and manifest on this 
supremely grave and perilous issue, traught with 
the greatest possible injury to the Christian faith, 
that “masterly inactivity,” for which they have 
been censured in regard to Romanizing practices 
within the Church. I will now notice (2) the 
statement made by Canon Welch, in the way of 
argument, that “the Bishop of Rochester was a
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.-omul tlieist. m believing. as I do, that the great 
Ruler of nations lias severely chastened and 
humbled us m South Africa, by reason of the -in- 
i if tin- Government in this particular. 1 should 
m t consider nix self a consistent believer in "< )ne 
living and true God. everlasting," in the light 
of God's Holy Word, and all the facts now be 
fore it-, m evidence, did 1 not so believe. I can 
bill reiterate my abiding and deep apprehension 
ilia' a great crisis is now upon the Christian 
Church It is an issue between Christ and anti- 
Christ. in this choice between Christ and the 
rationalistic critics. There is a promise and a 
prophecy, which is very pertinent at this time; 
let us look down to Him in faith and prayer for 
its fulfilment: "When the enemy shall come in 
like a flood, the Spirit of the Lordydiall lift up a 
standard against him."

EDWARD SO FT LEV.

HIGHER CRITICISM.
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iuiliy Ionian aimai», although lie at know ledges a
great difference between the two accounts. He 
conveniently gets over that by saying that the ac
count was learned during the Babylonian captivity, 
and modified by several generations of Jewish 
thought, finally assuming the shape presented in 
Genesis. Could anything be more learned ? Exc-
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years extensive ruins 111 the south-western quarter 
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ythe tower of Nimrod) built of burned bricks, and 
a bituminous cement (.which has become vitrified) 
just as Genesis relates. 1 hope next week to send 
you an article proving a knowledge oi the true 
God by a non-semitic people. Religion is not an 
evolution ; the knowledge of God being at first uni
versal.

S. R. RICHARDSON, M.D.

v D1YORCF AND RFMARRJAGF.

Kir.—1 »ee that tile Rev. T. Fverett, of Mont
real. enquire» 111 your issue oi the -'--lid ull. for a 
copy of any pamphlet oil Marriage and Divorce. 
W 11I you allow me to say that 1 gave away, at 
the tunc of it» being presented to the Provincial 
Synod, the entire issue, so that 1 have not had 
since that date a copy for my own use. 1 shall 
be much obliged if any of your readers who lias 
one will kindly lend or give me a copy. 1 may 
add that 1 stand by every word of my brochure, 
and that it has been endorsed quite as strongly 
by tile most distinguished theologian of the 
Clmreh of Fngland.

HENRY ROE. D.D., D.C.L.,
Archdeacon of Quebec. 

Richmond, P.Q., 24th August, 1901.

The Church Council for the parish church of 
Folkestone is appealing for funds to build a church 
house. The sum required is £4,000, as already 
£2,000 has been collected towards the estimated 
cost of tilt building, which is £6,000.

The Bishop of Tasmania (Dr. Montgomery) has 
been unanimously elected secretary of the SPG 
in the place of Prebendary Tucker, who has resign
ed that post. 1 he Bishop is a son-in-law of the 
Dean of Canterbury.

1 lie Archbishop of Canterbury and Mrs. TempL 
vc.ebratcd their silver wedding on the 25th ult 
Hi» Grave did not marry until he was 55 years 
old. He 1» now an octogenarian. The festivities 
link place in the new palace at Canterbury.

A new and very swei toned bell has been 
placed in tlie tower of D.inaghmoine Church, Ire
land, by tlie incumbent, the Rev. Canon Hurst 
111 memory of the late Dean of Clogher, the Very 
lui. 1 homas Le Bail Kennedy, D.D.

I11 memory of the late rector of Ascot, the Rev. 
Beauchamp Warren Kerr-Pearse, whose incum
bency lasted thirty-six years, new choir stalls nave 
been erected in the chancel of the church, together 
with a brass tablet recording his services. The 
memorial was subscribed for by the parishioners.

The vicar of Wymondham, the Rev. the Hon. A. 
Parker, has received the promise of £10,000 to
wards the cost of the restoration of his church 
from Mrs. Willett, of Brighton, as a contribution 
from herself and family in memory of her father, 
the Rev. T. Townsend Smith, who was vicar of the 
parish for a few years.

Mashonaland has this year raised £3,043 out of 
a total income of £6,286. Salisbury provides the 
whole of its financial needs. Buluwayo gives £100 
a year to mission work. This is no bad record for 
a new and struggling diocese in a year of war, and 
with years of rebellion, rinderpest, and famine 
prices behind it

Sir,—For several years past I have had young 
gentlemen who were vain of their extensive read
ing say to me: "When the higher critics gel 
through with the Bible they will prove that it has 
no more divine origin than the Vedas, the Shasters, 
the Koran or the Sagas of our Saxon forefathers." 
I ,.c»c ci 11 v ci -alums ed me. a»t June, to write my 
first letter to the press, to show how an ordinary 
well-read layman viewed the conclusions of the 
higher critics. After dealing with some minor ob
jections of the critics, I proved in my last from 
Josephus, that the pentateuch was in existence be- 

.1 . ,.e rexi.lt « 1 11. e tell tribes under Jercboum; 
because the Israelite priests sent by Spalmanzer 
taught the knowledge of the sacred law to the Sa
maritans who had been sent from Media to occupy 
ti.c Ian.1 O, the dep uted ten tribe-. This pro.es 
the existence of the Pentateuch in the reign of 
Solomon ; at least Ouo years uciure the time of its 
writing, according to the critics. The childish pro
position of Dr. Smith that probably Moses did not 
know how to write, may be dismissed at once as a 
very foolish proposition. Such accurate genealog- 
iis a - xxx . v i.ipt by the Israc.itvs lrom the time oi 
Abraham downwards could not possibly be pre
served by a people ignorant of writing. The Is
raelites, thousands of years before a modern nation 
dreamt of such a thing, had their accurate regis
ters of births, deaths and marriages. Hence, it 
was. that xv’ii v. In pi .11-tax xva , instituted under 
Cyrenius every Jew went to the original seat of his 
family ta.be enrolled. So Joseph and Mary went 
to Bethlehem, where our Saviour was born, in ful
filment of prophecy. We knoxv that lor hundreds

IBritislj anil ÿoreign.

Mr. T, Glaister, of Bolton, has bequeathed £500 
to St. John’s Church in that town.

The Queen Victoria Memorial (Mansion House) 
Funds now amount to the sum of £135,000.

Mr. John Farmer, organist of Baliiol College. 
Gxlord. and before that of Harrow School, died 

tely, aged 65.

The delegates of the New York Chamber of 
Commerce who recently visited England have con
tributed a sum of £5,000 to the Memorial Fund

The Bishop of London has been obliged by the 
number of his diocesan engagements to decline the 
Archbishop of Capetown’s inivitation to visit South 
Africa,

Lady Georgiana Legge, sister of the Earl of 
Dartmouth and niece of the Bishop of Lichfield, 
1» about to become bead of a branch house of the
College of Greyladies at Gravesend. »

The annual report of the Church Pastoral Aid 
Society, which has just been issued, shows that the 
income received during the past year is the largest 
on record, viz.. /72..17 14s. 7d.; 693 parishes have
■T?.. ' lmd ll“ maintained
by the grants is 1,001.

Canon and Mrs. Paul, of Finedon, Northamp
tonshire, the father and mother of Mr. Herbert 
Paul, formerly M.P. for South Edinburgh, cele
brated their golden wedding lately. Canon Paul 
celebrated his jubilee as vicar of Finedon in 1898, he 
having succeeded his father, who had held the ap
pointment for nearly forty years.

At a town’s meeting held in Leicester it was de
cided to provide a new wing at the infirmary, at a 
cost of £ 12,000. and a convalescent home at the 
seaside, to cost £20,000, as memorials to the late 
Queen Victoria. The mayor said £24,000 had been 
promised. The convalescent home will be main
tained by annual collections.

The Bishop of Moray has appointed the ReVi 
Vernon Staley, vicar of South Ascot, Berks,, m 
flu- diocese of Oxford, to be the Provost of St. 
Andrew’s Cathedral. Inverness, which was lately 
held by the present Bishop of Antigua, and sub
sequently by Bishop Webb, now Dean of Salis
bury. The new Provost will be instituted ear y 
in October. Mr. Staley is well known in Englan , 
as the author of a series of useful manuals on 
Church Doctrine, Church Ceremonial, etc., t e 
most popular, perhaps, being The Catholic e 
gion, of which the twelfth edition has recent y 
been issued.

The Lady Chapel and the ante-chapel at thee» 
end of St. David’s Cathedral have been resto 
a cost of over £2.500. Dean Howell is also . f 
ous to restore Bishop Vaughan’s Chapel an



In response to an appeal made by the rector of 
U.nnli^darn-laur. the Rev. Aloert Jordan, to l nee 
•lie .iiing ni" a <lvl)t of £328, otic of the parishion- 
Çrs* Miss Severn, of\he Hall, Penybout, generous- 
y came forward and handed the rector a cheque 
or the whole amount. This lady and her two sis- 
ltr'some t ine ago rebuilt the Cnurch of St. Patvr- 
"Us entirely at their own expense. This church 
contains one of the finest specimens of a Norman 
arch and doorway in the principality.

ne of the most influential Arab merchants on 
e East Africa coast paid a visit to Mengo recent- 

y. and inter alia visited the C M. S. Mission in 
amirembe. He was so struck by the organiza- 
on of the Church and medical work and the way 

Î*1 which the natives were being trained, that, Mo- 
ammedan though he was, he gave 500 rupees to 
e Church work and a similar sum to the hospital,

^ng he wished to help forward a work God was 
Messing,
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Mrs. Blagden, widow of the well-known vicar of 
11 l'i-'lit mien, lia-, provnlvu an aiiur-cinlh of u 1 s:• | »• 
design to the Church of St Frideswide’s, Poplar. 
Ihe clom has taken ten years to manufacture, is 
remarkable for elborate figure work interwoven 
with human hair, and is valued at over £2,000. The 
ki.i 1- .vortny i/! hi. I1 ndeswides , winch was ere- 1- 
ed some years ago through the munificence of the 
k-«nluatvs and midergrauuates 01 Christ "Cliurcn. 
Oxford, and is one of the most beautiful churches 
in East London.

An Islington Clergyman, the Rev. K. Catterall. 
xuar of St. Augustine's, Highbury, has found 
v. hat lie considers ^.better way to raise money 
lor Church purposes than resort to bazaars. He 
has appealed to his congregation to give him 
£ 1,000, in the shape ot thankofferings, and has re
ceived marly double that sum—£1,804 to be exact. 
Mr. Catterall s method is to invite -viryone, 
young and old. to bring his or her offering direct 
10 himself, and to keep the names of the donors, 
a- wed as the amounts, absolutely secret.

Mr. James Hawke Dennis, of Great Hurstpark, 
Surrey, who has provided the necessary funds for 
completing the Victoria Tower of Truro Cathedial, 
has presented a new organ and peal of bells to St, 
lUiryan Church, near Penzance. The bells are 
from the works of Messrs. John Warner & Son, of 
Cripplegate. and the organ from Messrs. Hart & 
Son, of Truro. The large bell has the following in
scription: Edward VII. This bell was given by 
James Hawk Dennis, a benefactor of St. Buryan 
Church, to commemorate the accession of King 
i-.uwaru x 11., A.U. 1901."

The late Miss E, Ainslie, of the Rolls, Ching- 
ford, bequeathed to the Bishop of St. Albans' 
bund £1000, the income whereof is to be applied 
for augmenting the stipend of the minister of All 
Saints’ Mission Church, Hale End; to the Rector 
of Chingford, £1000 in trust, to apply the income 
. liât iiu.mtenr.nce oi tue aimshouses a:
Chingford; to the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, 
£ 1000 in trust for the erection of a church, to be 
called St. Anne’s, and to be built on the site given1 
by her and her late, brother Robert Ainslie, at 
Chingford; and to the Vicar of Grimsby, for the 
hospital at Great Grimsby, £200.

At the conclusion of the recent Tuam Synod, a 
\cry interesting ceremony took place, when the 
Very Rev. Andrew Tait, D.D., Dean of Tuam, 
was presented with a beautifully illuminated ad
dress, as a jubilee offering on the completion of 
fifty years' service in the ministry of the Church 
of Ireland. The Bishop of the diocese made the 
presentation. The address, the illumination of 
which is carried out in a very skilful manner after 
the Book of Kells, is enclosed in an oak case, 
whose elaborate decorations reproduce many in
teresting features of ancient Irish art.

Several valuable gifts have been made to the 
Church of S. Thomas the Martyr, Newcastle-on- 
Tyne, during the past twelve months. The oak te
redos presented by Mr. Dodd has been supple
mented by the screen to the memory of the Nor
thumbrians who have fallen in the war in South 
Africa, and later by the gift of a beautiful oaken 
pulpit, given by members of the Clayton family, in 
h * mory of the iate Rev. Richard Ciaxton. On a re
cent Sunday there was dedicated at the morning 
service a handsome oaken lectern, erected to the 
memory of the Reverend J. H. Bradshaw, cur
ate of Choppington. The re-opening of the organ 
also took place. The instrument has been recon
structed, and is considered now to be one of the 
finest organs of its kind in the city.

rts of the old Welsh metropolitan cathedral, and
11 nrricevo with the work as soon as the neecs- VV ill pi O’-'-'

sary fund- ■ ‘VV I’cen raised-

1lK. |uii:i i iuoii-stone of a new parish hail, i.i 
o 1 nvctioii .x 'li the church of St. James the Great. 
Ciapton. wax Aid by the Countess of Shaftesbury 
recently. I'lie local clergy were well represented. 
an,l included the Rev. J. Gardner-Brown, vicar, 

1 t|u. R, . J Shelford, rural dean. The new 
building* are t xpeeled to cost £1,700.

Tin- Hisliop "f Neweastle-on-Tyne left Liver
pool on the 21st of August in the '‘.Germanic,” 
for New York, and he expects to be in England 
again by October 30. He has accepted an invita
tion to be present at San Francisco during the 
earlier portion of the Convention of the Ameri
can church which < pens on t,ember 2nd.

The executors of the late Mr. Richard Bower- 
man West, of Streatham Hall, Exeter, who be
queathed a suqi of £50,000 for distribution, free of 
legacy duty, among national, local or other char
itable institutions, have allotted £1,000 of that sum 
to the Queen Victoria Clergy Fund, Church House, 
Dean’s Yard. Westminster, S W.

At the recent reopening of St. Xiniau's Cathe
dral. Perth, m addition to the Archbishop of Can
terbury. tin- HP-hops of Salisbury and Meath, and 
Bishops Richardson and Hornliy and the Rev. 
J. T. Imai. the first native - Japanese priest, who 
was sent to represent the Japanese Church at the 
bi-centenary of the S.i'.G., were present at tin- 
services.

Whilst the, tine old Norman tower of the parish 
cl urcli of Il.arnolhy Ee-Beek, Lincolnshire, was 
under restoration, one of the main buttresses gave 
way, and the tower fell to the ground. Mr. \V. 
Nainby, of Thorganby Hall, by a timely {*ift of 
£ 1,000, has relieved the rector of all anxiety, and 
the tower is to lie rebuilt from base to summit, 
exactly mi the old lines.

The Coronation service will have a >-ne light 
thrown upon it by a new window in the poet's 
corner. The Marigold window, which has always 
been considered unequal to the rose window in 
the opposite transept, is now disappearing, day by 
day, to make room fur a new window, less garish 
and vivid, and consecrated to the memory of the 
late Duke of Westminster.

The Bishop of Lincoln has unveiled at Blank- 
ney parish church a new reredos, in memory of 
Queen Victoria. It is in the Renaissance style. 
Fcur figures, which the rector secured on the 
Continent, occupy the central panels, the figure of 
our Saviour having two Apostles on either side, 
v>z. St, Andrew and St. Peter, St. James and St. 
John. The altar cloth, which is over 200 years 
°ld, was obtained at Seville, by the rector.

Lord Salisbury has had an extraordinary amount 
of episcopal patronage placed at his disposal of 
late year's. Of the thirty-five Archbishops and 
Bishops, twenty-seven will owe their present po
sitions to the present Prime Minister. Of the

eight non-Salisburian Bishops, five were appointed 
by Mr. Gladstone, another High Churchman 
(Lincoln, Llandaff, Norwich, Ripon, and South- 
well), and two by Lord Rosebery (Bath and Wells 
ami xieiiiurd). Une (Gioucesier)d..Us bacK to Lord 
Palmerston’s days. It is a remarkable thing that 
a period of thirteen years as Premier should have 
enabled Lord Salisbury to appoint almost the 
whole of the Episcopal bench.

Lord Mount Stephen has made a splendid gift to 
the Church of Scotland. It amounts to £40,000, 
and the annual revenue is to be applied towards 
the augmentation of the stipends of over yventy 
l.i.n.s.vis ol the cnurch in .Lu-r..-vn 111.e and 
Banffshire, whose parishes are situated in the vicin
ity of Lord Mount Stephen’s native district. Each 
munster is ill uenefit to ihe extent 01 juiuo annually. 
His Lordship states, in the deed constituting the 
trust, that, in view of the reduction which has taken 
place in parish ministers’ stipends during the last

■J .-***•■ He V.vy-lic» lU ivoiuic ti.v cieigy to a 
,>i Minm of greater independence.

The Archbishop of Canterbury will preach the 
x-...,^n „i me special service 10 ue huu in the win
chester Cathedral, at the time of the Commemora- 
t.r.-n ol rving .mrvu tile uieat. liie principal 
days of the celebration will be September 1#, 19, 
and 20. The millenary of the death of King Al
fred was commemorated on Monday by a special 
service in the church of Lyng, West Somerset, and 
a fete on Athelney-hill, in the same parish, the 
scene of the alleged incident of the King and the 
cakes. It has been resolved to restore the monu
ment and Lyng Church, which was founded by the 
Abbot and monks of King Alfred’s Abbey at 
Athelney.

During the first half century of existence of the 
Church Missionary Society only twelve natives of 
the countries in which that society works were or
dained to the ministry; in the second half-century, 
566 were ordained. There are now in Holy Orders 
ministering to congregations of their own country
men, 61 natives of West Africa, 3 of East Africa, 
28 of Uganda, 11 of Palestine, 1 of Persia, 166 of 
India (including those in Mauritius), 20 of Ceylon, 
26 of China, 15 of Japan, 37 of New Zealand, 8 ol 
N. W. Canada. There are also in connection with 
the Society’s Missions 7,500 natives of the various 
countries (male and female) employed as lay 
teachers, schoolmasters, etc.

BE KIND TO THE LIVING.

It is an odd thing that no sooner has death 
claimed our friends for his own, than we begin 
to do and say a multitude of things of little use 
at all in comparison to that which they might 
have been had they come in advance of death. 
Then out of hand we flock to the house with offers 
of friendship; we rob our gardens and our hot
houses and send cut flowers in profusion, and 
funeral wreaths and crosses and pillows and 
anchors and stars to encumbrance, and" do all we 
can, though late, to hide and disguise and sweeten 
fate. But if we had flocked to The house while 
the dead could have been aware of it, how much 
pleasure and excitement and relief from monoton
ous or lonesome hours our sick "friends might 
have enjoyed, when all was a tiresome round of 
day and night and medicine and solitude, when a 
bunch of flower^ brought in would hax-e brought 
a light to the dull eyes, of joy both over the gift 
and the giver, joy which no broken columns of 
tuberoses and ivies, costing small fortunes, can 
bring to the eyes of the dead! , Even could we 
not have been admitted to the sick-room itself, we 
could have brought there the murmur of the out
side world by the mere knowledge given td the 
patient that we were within the gates, some break, 
some cheer, some good.
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HARVEST.

Let song' arise to Thee, O (nul.
From every harvest held.

And let the nations praise Thy mum.
For what the earth doth yield.

We to Thy holy altar. Lord,
The fairest (lowers do bring.

And with the first fruits, we present 
To Thee, our offering.

For- thou hast in Thy goodness great.
With plenty tilled the land ;

No sparrow falleth to the ground.
Except, by Thy command.

O, give us grace that we may first.
Tin? heavenly kingdom seek;

In confidence that Thou lor us 
Dost earthly treasures keep.

Enable us to look beyond 
The tilings of time, and see 

That greater harvest, when we shall 
Be gathered unto Thee.

Not in a temple made with hands.
But in the mansion high.

Prepared for us by Jesus Chri>t.
In heaven beyond the sky.

—Rev. Laurence Sinclair.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Apple Dumplings.—Pare and core sour apples. 
Make a crust the same as baking-powder biscuit; 
roll thin, cut a large round and inclose one apple 
in each. Press firm to keep the shape. Bake 
in a tin, putting a little water in the bottom of the 
pan. Serve with cream and sugar, hard sauce, 
or maple syrup, as preferred. If boiled ones are 
preferred, the water must be boiling hot when 
they are put in, and a tight cover put on ; they 
must not cease boiling for three-quarters of an 
hour. If steamed, they must remain in the 
steamer the same time.

Salmon Salad.—Take a one-pound tin of the 
best salmon obtainable, remove it from the tin 
and divide it into not too fine pieces. Line a 
bowl or platter with lettuce leaves, add the sal
mon, squeeze over it a little lemon juice. Mask 
with Durkee’s Salad Dressing, garnish with 
lemon slices, egg rings, cut pickle, dice of beet.

Squash Pie.—6 eggs, 2 cups of sugar, 1 quart 
of milk, 1 quart of stewed squash, 2 tablespoon
fuls of cinnamon, haltv-of a nutmeg grated. 
Bake with only one crust. The quantity will 
make three or four pies.

Peach Salad.—Simmer the grated rind of one 
large lemon in half a cupful of cold water for 
fifteen minutes ; strain, add one cupful of granu
lated sugar and one-fourth of a teaspoonful of 
mace, and boil (without stirring) until it will 
spin a thread. Take from the fire, and add the 
juice of the lemon and set aside to cool. Pare,4

half. till nit crosswise, in slices . alîXan inch 
1 hick, six ripe yellow peaches : spi ■ ni in a shal
low Jish ; ilip the cold syrup ovei uni stand in 
the tefiiterator for one hour. Snve on a bed 
of naturtium leaves with one half a gill of 
Madeira poured over.

('/rape Jelly. Wash the grapi s.in clear, cold 
water, removing leaves’ and st<ms. To ten 
p'chmds of grapes take one pint oi water and put „ 
over the tire in a presetving kettle. Stir until 
they are heated through, breaking the skins and 
partially mashing them. lake from the lire, 
put through the press and strain the expressed 
I nice through a jelly bag. Lor every pint of 
piice take a pound of the best granulated sugar ; 
add to the cold juice and put over the tire. Stir 
only until the sugar dissolves, for if stirred 
after it begins to boil it toughens the jelly. 
Boil twenty minutes, skimming carefully when 
necessary. Stand the tumblers on cloths wet 
in hot water, fill to the brim with the hot jelly, 
and let them stand from 36 to 4S hours before 
covering.

THE TEST OF LIFE.

The wonder of the life of Jesus is this—and 
you have found it so if you have ever taken 
your New Testament and tried to make it the 
rule of your daily life—that there is not a single 
action that you are called upon to do of which 
you need he, of which you will be, in any serious 
doubt for ten minutes as to what Jesus Christ 
would have you do under those circumstances, 
and with the material upon which you are 
called to act. Men have tried to go back and 
imitate the very activities of the life of Jesus 
Christ, to do the very things that He did. 
Souls have fled across the sea and tried, upon 
the hills and in the plains where Jesus lived, to 
reproduce the life that has so fascinated them. 
They were poor and unphilosophic souls. The 
to be the slave of these conditions which are 
soul that takes in. Jesus’ word, the soul that 
through the words of Jesus enters into the very 
person of Jesus, the soul that knows Him as its 
daily presence and its daily law—it never hesi
tates. Do I doubt—I, who see myself called upon 
around me—to do this thing ? Because it is 
the custom of the business in which I am 
engaged, do I doubt for a moment if I turn 
aside and open this New Testament, which is 
Jesus’ layv with regard to that thing ? I, with 
my passion boiling in my veins, leading me to 
do some foul act of outrageous lust, have I a 
single moment’s doubt what Jesus would have 
me do if He were here—what Jesus, being here, 
really wants me to do ? There is no single act 
of your life, my friend, there is no single dilemma 
in which you find yourself placed, in which the 
answer is not in Jesus Christ. I do not say 
that you will find some words in Jesus’ teach
ings in the gospel of Matthew, Mark, Luke 
and John that will detail exactly the condition 
in which you find yourself placed ; but I do 
say that if, with your human sympathies and 
your devoted love, you can feel the presence of 
that Jesus behind the words that he said, the 
personal perfectness, the divine life manifested 
in the human life, there is not a single sin or 
temptation to sin that will not be convicted.

A CHRISTIAN GENTLEMAN.

To speak the truth, to live the truth, to love 
the truth ; to be kindly hearted and mannered in 
word and act, honourable without being harsh, 
self-respectful without being haughty ; never to 
think ourselves better than others, no matter 
how poor they be or lowly ; ever to remember 
that we are God-made, not self-made, so to be 
humble in our successes, submissive and brave 
in our defeats ; to shun pride and self-glorying 
as a great taint, to seek simplicity and lowliness 
as some splendid treasure ; to be charitable for 
failings w6 see in our fellow-men, penitent for 
those we discover in ourselves ; to be sympa
thetic, feelihg with men in their misfortunes, 
rejoicing with them in their joys ; to be filled 
with a spirit of forgiveness, never resentful, ever

5. 19<&.

sweet and cheerful, tender-hearted tow 
weakness, admiring toward loveliness: to tP b 
much about ourselves yet talk little, to talk 
about our neighbour’s virtues only, to bealwa 
talking and thinking about Jesus; to hate 
thing but sin and falsehood, to love everythi 
true and pure and wholesome, to have the sen 
of the Divine Presence in our hearts at ever* 
moment this it is to be a Christian gentlema *

11 LO\ ED ME AND G AYE HIMSElP 
FOR ME.” w

However valuable are passing things—and 
they are valuable^-take care, if you meditate 
on the love of the Passion, not to let them dim 
the value of eternities. And, I add, if by the 
grace of God you grasp the fact that He loves 
you, that He gave Himself for you; if you 
remember that that individualizing statements 
not for the apostle alone, but for you and for 
me ; if you realize that your own self, in your 
struggles, in your adversities, in your trials, in 
your hopes, in your beliefs, in your disbelief, 
that your own self is the object of the love of 
the Master, who died for you, then it gives you 
energy. I knew a soldier under fire who said 
he could bear it by the thought of these very 
words. And there is many a man who does his 
work with energy, when the world would pull 
him down, when he remembers that he is the
object of the love of Christ.

Finally, my brethren, if you grasp this truth, 
and you learn it in prayer and in moments of 
communion, and you learn it when the heart is 
sick, and you learn it when the heart is sad, 
and you learn it when life seems quite wrong, 
and you learn it when you want the sunlight of 
another world, if you grasp the individual char
acter of the love of Christ, then you have a 
comfort which stands you in stead when every
thing else may fail.

When great sorrows touch me deeply,
When sad partings rend my heart.

Speaks a Voice from Calvary saying,
From my love you ne’er can part.

When my strength gives way from weakness, 
Eyes death-dim no more can see.

Comes the whisper from the far-off,
“ Loved me, gave Himself for me." n

Meditate in prayer and thoughtfulness on 
the love of Jesus in His Passion, being a posses
sion not only for all but for each that belongs 
to the number of souls for whom He died.— 
Canon Knox Little.

TRUE WORSHIP.

Why do we build sanctuaries and organize 
warship, but that we may receive glimpses of 
Divine vision, and that we may receive into 
Durselves the influences of Divine truth and 
Divine grace ? But our contemplation is not 
imited to the buildings in which we meet or to 
:he forms which we use. By faith we ascend 
into the court of the Divine Majesty above- 
Thus our confidence in the government of God 
is strengthened, our worship and our character 
are exalted and purified, and, like the heavenly 
choir, we render to the Eternal King the adora
tion which is due to His holy name. All wor
ship which fails to carry our thoughts an 
aspirations up to heaven is essentially défectif 
and in these days of ecclesiastical reaction w 
need to be on our guard. Never since 
Reformotion was worship organized 
adorned by art as it is now. But ecclesias 
ceremony and sacred association are only Y 
able as they bring us into the very pr®860,. 
Almighty God. If they fail to do that « y 
produce a type of Christianity W . 
mechanical and artificial. As one expo 
has said, “ unless we are able to lorg 
ritual in spiritual communion with 
God, and to become unconscious of our ™”nai 
ization in devout consciousness °\our nsof 
relation to Him, ritual will be only f. on]ya 
sensuous indulgence, and organiza^ ^ 
machinery for selfish and sectarian en ^ 
vision of Gqd is the one thing need 
oU.v. c-.- ”— Dr. T. Allen.
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A DAUC.

(Continue,1 fiom Last Week).
Over the little girl’s face came a

^U.-Yes, miss, we ought to, for 
Freddie’s sake; hut, you see, we 

, didn’t have any lunch to bring. 
Tim—he’s uur hi other—he saved 
these pennies so as Freddie could 
ride to the park and hack. I guess 
mebbe Freddy 'll forget about being 
hungry when he gets to the park.’’

There were tears in the lovely 
ejrl’s eyes as she listened, and very 
soon she asked the girl where she 
lived and wrote the address down 
in a tablet which she took from a 
bag on her arm-

After riding a few blocks she left 
the car, but she had not left the 
little one comfortless. Half the 
bouquet of violets and hyacinths 
were clasped in the sister’s hand, 
while the sick hoy, with radiant face, 
held in hi ; band a package, from 
which he helped himself now and 
then, saying to his- sister in a jubi
lant whisper :

“ She said we could eat 'em all. 
every one, when we gut to the park. 
What made her so good and sweet 
to us ?”

And the little girl whispered hack :
“ It’s ’cause she's beautiful as well 

as her clothes.”
When the park was reached the 

five girls hurried out. Then the 
gentleman lifted the little boy in 
his arms and carried him out of the 
car across the road into the park, 
the sister, with a heart full of grati
tude, following. He paid for a nice 
ride for them in the goat carriage 
and treated them to oyster soup at 
the park restaurant.

At 2 o’clock sharp the next day 
the two gentlemen, as agreed, met 
again.
“This is my wife," the host said, 

proudly introducing the comely lady; 
“and this," as a young lady of fif
teen entered the parlour, “ is my 
daughter."

“ Ah !" said the guest, as he ex
tended his hand in cordial greeting, 
“this is the dear girl whom I saw 
yesterday in the street-car. I don't 
wonder you call her a darling. She 
is a darling, and no mistake. God 
bless her !"

And then he told his friends what 
he had seen and heard in the horse- 
car.

An otherwise perfect dia
mond is sometimes spoiled 
in the cutting.............................

Each facet of the stone 
should be cut upon correct 
mathematical lines provid
ing for the reflection and 
refraction of light.

Our expert knowledge en
ables us to select only the 
best stones from the Am
sterdam cutters, and our 
patrons are thus assured 
the pick of the diamond 
market at the lowest pre
vailing prices..............................

Ryrie Bros.
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets 
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If you are you'll not need to argue 
the p< int with yourself that " the 
best is the cheapest " in the long run 
—what constitutes •' best " in a fur
nace is the one which produces the 
maximum of heat for the minimum 
of fuel consumption—combined with 
durability of construction, ease of 
operation and cleanliness.

THE FOX AND THE HARE.

In a snug little grotto, beneath a 
high bank covered with foxglove 
and ferns, lived a sly old gray fox. 
He was so very 'old that he could 
not go far to search for his food, so 
he was obliged to play all sorts of 
tricks to get it. One night, as he 
sat at the mouth of his hiding place, 
feeling very hungry from having 
had nothing to eat for a long time, 
he observed a fine fat young hare 
lazily feeding on the juicy turnip 
tops.

A SUGGESTION IN HEATING

TOURING thirty year»' experience In the 
nianufactui lug and Installing of heat
ing systems wr have noticed that In 

many caees a renlly good furnace does not 
give satisfaction because It Is not pro
perly Installed. In older to hold our 
position as the Leading Furnace Manu
facturers it Is necessary that our furnaces 
be prop -rlv set up, and we have us« d a 
plan alilvh enahl» s us to control the sel
ling up of the majoilty of our systems 
We ask all who are Interested In heaUug 
to send us a sketch of their buildings, and 
offer to icturn the sketch accompanied 
by a complete plan of the heating and the 
price of the system. Thle ensures that 
the fuma e will be set up so as to give 
the best results. Write us.

CLARE BROTHERS 
& COMPANY,

PRESTON, Ontario.

OXFORD 400 Series
(For coal or wood) f.ir superiority in design and construction, 
efficiency and economy in operation are ‘"world beaters”— 
most advanced ideas—and the highest grade........................

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY Co., Limited,
TORONTO, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.

THE GURNEY-MASSEY CO., LIMITED; MONTREAL.

KAY’S i “LEADERS in DRAPERIES" I KAY’S

Liebig's Fit cure for Epilepsy and kindred 
affections 1b the only success!ul remedy, 
and is now used by the best nhyelclans and 

rope and America. It isFITS—™.1 j w confidentially recommended to tile afflict™
■ .... _ ed. ITyou suffer from
.JHIEP8Y, FITS, ST. VITUS' DANCE,

or relatives that dc so, or know a 
a2?2®at 1b afflicted, then send for (Tet

CO -179 King street west. Ter—"

OFFICES :
90 King 8t. West 
409 Yonge Street 
793 Yonge Street 
306 Quet-n St. E.
•204 Wellesley St.
419Spadloa Axe.
678 Queen St. W.
1362 Queen St. W.
Esplanade East, 
near Berkeley 

Aleo at foot of 
W Market 

Bathurst Street, 
opp. Front St.

369 Pape Ave., (at G.T.R. Crossing)
1181 Yonge at, (at O.P.R. Crossing)

THE ELIAS R08EBS CO., UmiteJl
GEO. W. COOLEY

Importer of 067 Yonge St.
High-Class Wines & 
Spirits

Telephone 3089. Sacramental Win»

REAL BAODADS,
DEJIJIMS.....- —
MOSQUE COVERS
SOTIE . SURPRISING . VALUES

It is Only rarely we can offer values like these at the very 
opening of the season—goods important in quality as well as 
exceptional in price...............................................................................................

—5-stripe Bagdads in terra cotta, blue, olive, orange, and 
. camel, at $1.35.
—6-stripe Bagdads in terra cotta, blue, olive, orange and 

camel, at $2.00.
—Dejijims, 5-stripe, extra heavy, great value at $3.50.
—Dejijims, very heavily embroidered, really beautiful lot 

of goods, special $5.00.
—Mosque Covers in blue, green, sage, terra cotta, measure 

10 feet long by 5 feet wide, very special, $6 00.

We are prepared to send samples of these special lines on 
approval to out-of-town shoppers. Say as nearly as possible 
just what is wanted..................................................................................

John Kay, Son & Co., Limited
36-38 King St. West. Toronto

2959
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“O dear! " sighed the fox "if I 
were onh a lit;le v 'tirer, a hat.a rare 
supper I ( on Id ;>iake nil tiia. young 
thing. 1 '• 11: i 'Ain't a.: di hvr."

d hen ar idi 0ruek hun.
" 1 !( in' I.( in! " said he in a

loud va e.
The h in was startled and looked 

round.
S.vge: miss." said, the fox eoax- 

inglv. " 1 'm old and feeble a^nd I 
an t Tet( 11 my supper; will you get 

it for me?" .
" (> yes," said the hare, who was 

a giddy, thoughtless thing, but very 
goodnatured. “ What would you 
like’ Some fresh, dewy clover.

“ Dear me, no," said the fox; 
“ that would not sui* me at all."

“ O, it is delicious ! said the hare;
“ But wh?t would you like ”
“ Just walk into my house, 

answered the fox; and I will show 
you the sort of things I like."

Now his den was strewn all over 
with the bones of rabbits and ducks 
and pheasants and chickens.

“ Wait a minute," said the hare, 
“till 1 finish this turnip top.” Then 
she skipped gaily up to the fox, 
“ Now, I'm ready,’’said she.

And so was the fox. He just 
gave her backbone one nip and she 
was as dead as dead could be.

Do not listen to the fine words 
of strangers, whoever they may be. 
And do not choose your friends 
until you know something about 
them.

SUNDAY EVENING.

The evening shades are gathering, 
And da> light fades anon

The Sunday sweet and restful 
Is well-nigh spent and gone.

Have I its moments wasted,
Or have I gained a store

Of precious thoughts and blessings 
To cheer me more and more ?

Is there a deed recorded 
In God’s own book above ?

Have I one soul made thankful 
®By any act of love ?

Or have the precious moments 
Passed on without a trace

Of earnest thought and purpose 
To grow in fa th and grace ?

A LEAF FKOSlXMABEL’S LIFE.

It was plain to be seen that some
thing was amiss with my little friend 
when she took her seat at the lunch- 
table, for she usually enters her 
home with a beaming face and 
bringing with her a fresh breeze 
from her glad school life.

This day, however, she looked so 
grieved that it was evident that the 
lump in her throat made eating 
out of the question, even before she 
pushed away her plate, saying, with 
a sob in her voice :

“ I—I can’t eat any dinner.”
“Why, child, you must, or you’ll 

be sick !” urged grandma, whose 
sight was so dim that she did guess 
that her one grandchild was too sore 
at heart to care for food.

“ I can’t, grandma, when I feel so 
—so bad !”

Mabel could control herself no 
longer, and sobbed as if her heart 
would break, until her feelings had 
vent, and then, after much urging, 
she brokenly told Low she had to 
go home from school all» alone, 
“ ’Cause not one of my churns would 
speak to me.”

1 ,<mie from ivy 1 w lit non oonio y till ?
1 know » lliinr v: two you t!o too.
Von ami 1 lov-t tlior know, .ml everyone agree*. 
1 here’s ne\ or St on .such goods In town a*
russ'» Hum nnauk tk as

5, 10 and 25 cent, packages.

High! JI Grade

TEA
The only pure Ceylon Tea on the market

Shredded Wheat Biscuit
An Ideal Food for Childrsn
“ Our tittle boy flittered greatly from con

stipation, and could obtain no relief until 
we began using Shredded Wheat. I wish 
to lee parent» know this.

A. h. Yoder,
Vincennes University, Vincennes, Ind. 

For sale by all grocers 
Send postal for our Book of Food Facts 

and Food Value*, containing 262 recipes 
for preparing and serving Shredded Wheat 
Dishes. Address—

J. C. HEWITT,
P O Box 511, - Toronto.

Miss Dalton if
Dress and Mantle If W iff 0

****** Millinery
All the setown’s goods now on view. The latest 

Parisian. London and New York styles
356 Yonge St., Toronto

When writing to or 
purchasing from 
Advertisers mention 
The Canadian 
Churi hmmn

When Mabel had unburdened her 
heart to some extent, her wise 
mother questioned her as to the 
cause of the trouble, and learned 
that her impulsive child had brought 
it on herself by telling her teacher 
that her best loved playmate had 
whispered.

“ I didn’t mean to be a tell-tale 
mamma, truly,” sobbed the child’

“ Teacher eked straight at me 
when she eked who whispered 
when her back was turned, and I up 
and id, ore 1 thought. Then 
I ! a/ei was so mad she began mak- 

1 g up faces at me ; an’ then, at 
re ex', sdic set all the other girls 
.leamsAmNl’fr'Tfi’a/t not one of them 
would walk home this noon with 
in-

Here the child, who is usually 
the favorite among the little folks, 
cried again as if quiet heart-broken, 
saving, between her sobs :

“ I canlt go to school this after 
noon 1 You know Hazel always 
calls for me an’—an’ it would 
break my heart to go all alone ; and 
then, nobody will speak to me when 
1 get there, either !”

“ But you must, dear,” said the 
mother. “ You lose so much time 
on account of sickness, that it is not 
best for you to remain at home just 
because it is trying for you to go 
alone."

Then, bathing the swollen eyes, 
and smoothing the tangled curls, the 
loving mother said :

“ Now be a brave child, and start 
right efl for school.”

Mabel made an effort to do as she 
was told, and cried plaintively :

“ I can’t go all alone !”
Drawing her child to her the 

mother asked :
“ Can you repeat the Golden Text 

of last Sunday ?” and very brokenly 
came the answer :

“ Jesus Christ—the same —yester
day—to-day—and forever.”

“ That means, dearie, that you 
have a Friend who never changes. 
Yesterday Hazel seemed to love you 
I letter than any of her playmates, 
hut to-day will have nothing to do 
with you. You will find it this way 
all through life, darling; your friends 
of to-day will turn the cold shoulder 
to-morrow ; but I want my little girl 
to always remember that Jesus 
n ver change®. He loved you

A FEW FACTS
6 About the New Catarrh Cure,

The new Catarrh Cure is a new denari,,,.
in so called catarrh cures because it acta,« 
cures, and is not simply a temporary mli.U 

The new Catarrh Cure is not a salve nL, 
ment powder nor liquid, but a olea* 
tasting tablet containing the best snerlfi 
for catarrh in a concentrated, conveniez

The old style of catarrh salves and oim 
ments are greasy, dirty and ^convenient a, 
the best ; the new preparation being in »ak 
let form is always clean and convenient " 

The new Catarrh Cure is superior t„ 
Catarrh powders because it is a noterions 
fact that many catarrh powders contain rr, 
caine. L0"

The new Catarrh Cure is called Stuart's 
Catarrh Tablets, a wholesome combination 
of blood root, beach wood tar, guaiacol and 
other antiseptics, and cures by its action 
upon the blood and mucous membrane the 
only rational treatment for catarrhal trouble 

Y ou do not have to draw upon your ima
gination to discover whether you am getting 
benefit from Stuart's Catarrh Tablets; 
provements and relief are apparent from the
first tablet taken. ----- -

All druggists sell and recommend them. 
They cost but 50 cents for full sized paekam 
and any catarrh sufferer who has wasted* 
time and money on spravs, salves and 
powders, will appreciate to the full the mer
its of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets.

A little booklet on cause and cure of 
catarrh sent free by addressing F. A. Stuart 
Co., Marshall, Mich.

yesterday, he loves you to-day, and 
you may count on his love as long 
as you live. So cheer up, and go 
to school, happy in the thought that 
Jesus is close beside you, dearie.”

“ Yes, I know, mamma," said 
Mabel, with a smile, “ but it isn’t 
like having hold of the hand of some 
one you can see.”

Then, kissing her, the mother 
gave these parting words : “ Keep 
up good courage, and ask Jesus to 
make you sweet and loving even if 
the others are unkind to you.”

A few hours later Mabel bounded 
into the room, with radiant face say
ing :

The Maid Says
That the care of the Pease Fur
nace is the easiest part of her work

Why ?
OUR . CATALOGUE . TELLS

J. F. PEASE FURNACE CO., Limited
T< RONTO

— tit.

1J

Ip'
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GHURCH°fEN8LAND
Publishing Go., Ltd.

CHURCH BOOK ROOM)

17 Richmond St. West, TORONTO
We are offering the following 

four cash offers. Cash must accom
pany order in each case :—

Lot No 1.
$5.00 Prepaid.

Doubt and Faith-Being Donnellan lec
tures delivered in Trinity College, Dublin,
(1898-9) with supplemental chapters by E. 
J. Hardy. M A —l’rice $1.25 Is there a 
God for Man to Know—by Rev. Dean 
Carmichael, Montreal—Price 50c; Come 
Home—An appeal on Behalf of Reunion— 
by The Rev. |ohn Langtry M A., D C.L. 
Price $1-25- A Day in My Clerical Life— 
With Reflections by the Way—by Rev.' R. 
E. Veagh. Price fii.oo.

Lot No 2.
$4.50 Prepaid,

Archbishop Benson in Ireland—A record 
of his Irish sermons and addresses. Price 
fi.oo. Twilight Dreams—by Rev. W. B. 
Carpenter D.D . D.C.L Price $1.00, and 
any three of the following books : —

Gore on the Romans, Vol. I . price $1.50. 
.. .< i. Vol. II., " “

.............. '• Ephesians,
Religion—by The Rev. W. C. E. Newbolt ; 

price $1 50.
Confirmation—by The Right Rev. A. C. A 

Hall ; price $1.50.
Holy Baptism—by Darwell Stone M.A. ; 

price $1.50.
Holy Matrimony—by The Rev.Knox Little, 

M. A. ; price $1 50.
The Law in the Prophets— by Stanley 

Leathes D. D. ; price $1.50.
Principles of Biblical Criticism—by Rev. J. 

J. Lias ; price S1.50.
The Foundations of the Bible ; Studies in 

Old ^Testament Criticism—by R. B.
Girdlestone, M A. ; price $1.50.

Lot No. 3.
$4.50 Prepaid.

Sermons preached in Lincoln's Inn Chapel 
—by Frederick Denison Maurice ; com
plete in 6 Vols., each f 1.25 ; price fii.50 
per Vol.

Lot No. 4.
•4.00 Prepaid.

Christian Reunion—being seven add 
Rfven during his visit in June, 189 
W. Boyd Carpenter, D.D., D.C.L. ; 
11.25.

Ancient Hebrew Tradition as Illustrai 
the Monuments—by Dr. Fritz Hon 
Price S1.75.

The treasury of Scripture Knowl 
WVe Hundred Thousand Scripture 
wences and Parallel Passages- 
Canne, Browne, Blayney, Scott, 
Pnce 91.25.

Thoughts on the Church—by Rev. V 
otaley • price 50c.

The Mission of the Church ; four le 
delivered in June, 1892-by Charles 
m : price $1.00.

The Church Teachers. Manual of 
«an Instruction—by Rev. M. F. Si 
pnce 75c.
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CAN ADIAN CHURCHMAN

YE OLD FIRM OF

Heintzman & Co.
Piano Bargains

EASY TERMS.

WE are making important altera
tions in our warerooms, and 
about 200 Pianos "and Organs, 

used to some extent, but in all cases 
put in good condition, and some 
nearly as good as new, are very much 
in our way. We are determined to 
clear the lot quickly, with little re
gard to prices. Here are some sug
gestive prices :—

Estey Piano, large upright, 4 feet 8 
inches high, in elegant condition, 
manufacturers’ price $550. A snap 
at $285. $10 cash and $6 a month.

Williams Upright Piano, large size, 
4 feet 8 inches high, elegant case, 
manufacturers' price 9375. A 
snafi at 9225, 910 cash and 96 a 
month.

Mason & Risch Upright Piano, in 
rosewood case, almost as good as 
new, manufacturers’ price 9376. 
A snap at $225, $10 cash and $6 
a month.

New England Upright Piano, 4 feet 
8 inches high, 7J octaves, rosewood 
case and handsomely carved trus
ses, almost as good as new, man
ufacturers' price $550. A snap at 
$250, $10 cash and $6 a month.

Nordheimer Co. Upright Piano, 4 
feet 8 inches high, 7J4 octaves, 
burl walnut case and handsomely 
carved panels and trusses, good as 
new, manufacturers’ price $500. 
A snap at $275, $10 cash and $6 a 
month.

Martin Bros., New York, Upright 
Piano, 4 feet 8 inches high, beauti
ful walnut case, only two months 
in usck manufacturers’ price 9400. 
A snap at $275, $10 cash and $6 a 
month.

Biddle Upright Piano, handsome 
walnut case, 4 feet 8 inches high, 
almost as good as new, manufac
turers’ price $400. A snap at 
$275, $10 cash and 96 a month.

Heintzman & Co. Upright Piano, 4 
feet 10 inches high, rosewood case, 
handsomely carved panels and 
trusses, in elegant condition, regu
lar price $600. A snap at $295, 
$25 cash and $7 a month.

Heintzman & Co. Large Upright 
Piano, 4 feet 8 inches high, elegant 
case, beautifully carved panels and 
trusses, in good condition, regular 
price $476. A snap at $2.60, $10 
cash and $6 a month.

Many of these instruments are sure 
to go to customers in other parts of 
the Dominion, for our mail order 
business in pianos is very large, 
reaching from ocean to ocean. . . . 
Buyers know that they can depend 
upon every statement or description 
that we make of an instrument. If 
this list does not contain something 
to meet your want, write us giving 
some idea of your needs and out of 
the lot of 200 we are almost sure to 
suit you—and certainly save you 
money, . • •...............................

ye old firm of

HEINTZMAN A CO.,
116117 King St. W., Toronto, egg:

When writing to or 

purchasing from 

Advertisers mention 

The Canadian 
Churchman

“ Oh, mamma, can I go over to 
Hazel’s house for a little while ?”

“ Hazel’s house !” said the mother, 
with a twinkle in her eye ; “ that is 
a queer request, when at noon you 
were heart-broken because this same 
friend would not speak to you.”

“ Yes, I know,” said the child, 
who was bubbling over with joy, 
“ but we’ve made up, now, an’ are 
just as good friends as ever.” ,

“ Well, dearie, tell me how it canfê 
about, and then you can go,” said 
the mother.

“ Well,” said Mabel, a wee bit 
hesitatingly, “I—I—did like you told 
me to mamma. I asked Jesus, on my 
way to school, to help me be sweet 
and loving, an’—an’ he did. Then 
Hazel got all over being mad, an’ 
at recess ,1 heard her say to the 
other girls, ‘ Let’s make up !’ an’ so 
now we aire friends, an’ I air. just as 
happy as 1 can be !” And off she 
bounded.

WHAT YOU DON’T SAY 
WON’T HURT YOU.

It is related that a parrot and 
a dog being brought together in a 
room, the parrot for the fun of the 
thing said to the dog “Sic him,” the 
result being that the dog, seeing 
nothing else to attack, went for the 
parrot, which lost a good share of 
its tail feathers before it escaped to 
its perch. It is related that the 
parrot, after inspecting damages, 
said to himself, “Poll, you talk too 
much." This is a good story for 
all our readers to remember. *

THE POWER OF A SMILE.

I am not wise enough, broad en
ough, or deep enough to give advice, 
for I am only a girl trying to live 
my life, and- find in it each day the 
sunshine, contentment, and happi
ness the dear, wise Father has made 
it possible for us all to enjoy if we 
only look.

“ Life ” "seems so beautiful and 
grand to me sometimes, especially 
when I stand out in God's sunshine, 
and look at his wonderful, beautiful 
world, and try and realize how He 
makes all things work together for 
the good of those who love Him. 
Oh ! yes, I have my dark hours, too ; 
many of them hours when I am a 
discontented grumbler‘and'a coward. 
Still, when they are over, I am very 
much ashamed of them, and arm 
myself against their return.

1 think the “ stumbling block ” 
with us often is not being able to 
see the work we can do just lying 
under our hand, but trying to see 
some great, noble thing to accom
plish. We often feel as ift'we would 
enjoy being “ martyrs ” for Christ’s 
sake, and think what we would 
do and how we would stand firmly 
and nobly for Christ's sake, enduring 
even death if need be, and at the 
very time we aré wishing for these 
great things to show our faith to 
those around us, we are leaving un
done', perhaps, so many bright, lov
ing, beautiful things just in our 
paths.

Yes, I believe many of us—indeed 
the great number of us—would stand 
firm if this were a time to try men’s 
souls at the “ stake ” and the 
“ block.” It is just in the every
day life that we so often forget, 
and leave undone and overdo, but
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there is always something to do—it 
may be small—but remember that 
even little grains of sand and drops 
of water jnake our world.

There is one thing we all can do 
—smile ! Do you know I have 
tested smiling, and in my case I 
have had my own smile to make me 
happy foj hours, and it made me see 
many things in other, better lights, 
and so made me feel strong and 
courageous. Still when I smiled I 
did it as an experiment, and did not 
exactly feel it.

So I will tell you how it happened 
that I begun to learn the value of a 
smile :

It was not very long ago, and 
here in our dear “ Queen City of 
Virginia.” A monument w? love 
with patriotic fervor was to be un
veiled in Hollywood. There was a 
great crowd. A friend and myself 
were together, and we had a good

(To be continued).

PHYSICAL
EXHAUSTION

Brought This Woman Near to
Death's Door — Dr. Chase's
Nerve Food Made Her Feel
Healthy and Young Again.
There is cause for rejoicing among 

women on account of the marvellous 
assistance given to them at the try
ing times of life by Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. By instilling into the 
blood that vital principle which 
goes to create new nerve force, this 
celebrated food cure gives energy 
and vitality to every organ of the 
body, and ensures strength and 
regularity to the peculiarly feminine 
organism.

This portion of the anatomy is a 
mass of nerves, and health and 
regularity depend almost entirely on 
the condition of the nerves. For 
this reason Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
proves of incalculable value to 
women from maidenhood to that 
time of life when change comes to 
the female functions.

Mrs. , Charles Keelin, sr., Owen 
Sound, Ont., writes : “ It is a
pleasure to tell what benefit I have 
derived from Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. I am 55 years of age and for 
about five years my life was one of 
great suffering from nervousness, 
weakness and extreme physical ex
haustion. I could not sleep, and 
hot flushes would pass threygh my 
body from feet to head. I consulted 
many family physicians and two 
other doctors, but they told me that- 
about my time of life I was likely to 
be troubled that way. SI continually 
grew worse, and despaired of ever 
being cured. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food came to my notice, and as we 
have Dr. Chase’s Reciept book I 
have confidence in the doctor. I 
was so surprised at the help T re
ceived from the first box that I 
bought three more. They built me 
right up and made me feel healthy 
and young again. They have 
proved a great blessing to me, and I 
hope this testimonial will be of help 
to some weak, nervous woman suf
fering as I did.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 
a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all deal
ers, or by mail, postpaid, on receipt 
of price, by Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.
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University of ienncxviue. 
Bishop’s College pi-

SESSION or tool 1002
Faculties of Arts and Divinity.

------ v •*
Mti li:i' III..is Tt r:n luviii» Silunliiv. Si-ptciu ii.T mit. vm ' ^
I.t i tuy< ' 1‘i'L iti Thursday. fri-ptcmber luth. 1901

l iirn w l.lusiratcd Calendar. giving Infor
mation as t<> n x ist il com»- a. term». etc ,

Apply to F. W. FRITH. Bursar.
1A-IIIUIXvlllt*. P.Q

MISS MENEILLEY’S SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES 

81 Harlmrd Stre't (St G«org» St), Tnrtm'o 
The school will reopen on Thursday, Sept- 

eml>er 13th. Pupil* prepared for matricula
tion Special attention given to Mathematic», 
Foreign Language» and Literature. Mi»» 
Meneilly i» in Europe, hut will he h- me on the 
8nd September, until which time communica
tion» may he addre»*ed to 123 Wellington 
»treet west.

Havergal
Ladies’ Jarvis

Street

College T<moNTO
PRINCIPAL :

|||PP KlIflY 8t. Hugh1» Hall. Oxford; 
mlvv M1UA First - el»»» Final Honor 

Examination» in tne Université of Oxford, 
Theory and Practice of Teaching. Univer
sity of Cambridge : First Division Gov
ernment Certificate.
REOPENS SEPT. 12, 1901

Residential and Day School for the higher 
education of girl*

Thorough Collegiate Course 
Sixteen resident teachers 
Twenty-four visiting teacher*
Special classes In Languages, Music and 

Art
For prospectus and terms please apply to 

the principal, or to
R. MILLICHAMP, Hon. Treasurer

Toronto Church School.
loth September, at 10 o'clock. Pupil* pre
pared for th- Universities and Royal Military 
College. Individual attent'on a marked feature 
of thi* school. For term» and prospectuses, 
apply to the Rev. G. Herliert Brouehall. head 
mhs|er, St. Stephen"» Rectory, or to the under
signed

W. H. I.OCKHART GORDON,
Hon. Secretary.

The boy who enters 
husln-s* as a uoviee 
may eventually work 
up to a position of 
trust and profit, but 
the same boy would 
arrive at lie same 
IMilur - much - more 
quickly it he stalled 
with a practical know- 
ledgeof business 
met. od» such as can 

be obtained in a course In the Federated 
Busin ss Colleges of ■ ntario. Moreover 
he would start at wages two or three 
times grea’er than he <o Id hope to 
obtain without this special training. The 
same advantage comes to the gill as to 
the boy who follows this plan.

The Federated 
Business 
Colleges °uS10'

COLt^r,

, INCLUDE :

The British American Business College
Toronto. Ont. D. Hoskins,

Chartered Accountant. Principal.
The Hamilton Business College

Hamilton, Ont.
C. R. McCvLI.OVC.il, Principal.

The Forest City Business College
London, Ont.

J. W. Westkrxklt, Principal.
The Sarnia (Nimmo’s) Business College

Sarnia, Ont. W. Brooks, Principal.
The St. Catharines’ Business College
St.Catharines, Ont. T. F. Wright. Principal.
The Metropolitan Business College

Ottawa, Ont. S. T. Willis, Principal.
The Galt Business College

Galt, Ont. G. E. Wiggins, Principal.
The Berlin Business College

Berlin, Ont. A. W. Yovng, Principal.
The Royal City Business College

Guelph, Ont. J. W. Wiggins, Principal.

New Term opens September 3rd, 1901. 
Address college ndaresr your home 
for new year Book”—FREE.

t*ft Church School
genili, f0r Ghu <r
WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA

Incorporated 1891
The Bishop of Nova Scotia. Chairman Boarc 

of Trustees. The Bishop of Fredericton 
menilter of Board of Trustees, ex-olllvlo. 

Miss Lefroy, of Cheltenham Ladles' Oolleg*. 
England. Principal, assisted by Ten Resident 
Experienced Govetnessee from England, iflve 
of whom are specialists in the Music and Art 
Department»!. *nd Two Non-Re»ldent In
structors. H'lvaekcener. Matron and Nurse.

Extensive Buildings with capacity for 100 
Residents; Heated by Hot Water, Lighted by 
Electricity. Grounds covering eight acres. 
School Dairy and Laundry, within fenced 
limits of propertv.

EWPreparation for the Universities. 
Michaelmas Term begins on Wednesday. 

September llth, 1901.
For Calendar applv to DR. HIND.

RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST. CATS ARISES, ONT

A Canadian Church School for Boys. Thr 
new Preparatory School for Junior Boys 1* 
now In full operation.

For calendar and full In formation ap 
ply to REV. J. O. MILLER. M.A., Principal.

ST. ALBAN'S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL
TORONTO—FOR BOVS

The building and staff are being greatly 
enlarged this summer, a result of the marked 
Increase In attendance. For prospectus apply 
toM. K. MATTMKWS, Principal, 8L Alban's 
Catbedral School, Toronto.

Boarders accommodated, 
fc

HcMmuth Ladies’ College
LONDON, ONT. CIRCULARS

St. Margaret’s College,
IORONTO

A Boarding and Day School for Girls. 
For Piospictus apply to 

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON. Lady Principal

WESTBOURNE
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

340 Bloer Street W . TORONTO, Can.
Open» September 11,1901

A residential and day school, well appointed, 
well managed and convenient. Full courses 
In Literature, Music, Art, Elocution, and Do
mestic Science Students prepared for Uni
versity and Departmental Examinations. 
Specialists In each department Affiliated w th 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music. Dr. Edw. 
Fisher, Musical Director ; F. McGilllvray 
Knowles, R.C.A., Art Director. For announce
ment and Information, addifeae the Principale. 

MISS M. CURLETTE. B.A.
MI'S S. E. DALLAS, Mue. Bac.

ate iiiaks?
OTeirftnsMgM
IOOKiN6W.70ft.nn>

LuxfCÇi
(ipcrro.'-ir

St. Augustine
$1.50 per Qallon
Direct Importer of High 
Grade Foreign Wines, &o.

All good» guaranteed pure and genuine.
Wine
re and genuine.

Je MOOR 411 Venge Street . mUUn Toronto. Tel.625

General English Course

“Men îrtt a tv r’
Art, Music,

Miss Vkal»"Sviiuoi.
651 SI A1UNA AVK.

Touonto

Matriculation and

ST. MONICA’S
(Formerly ROL1.ESTON HOUSE)

Residential and Day School forOIrls 
170 Bloor S{. West, Toronto

MISS PHILI.VOTTS, siicvvasor to Mr» | 
Neville, will rr-opt i: this long established scho.d

Wednesday, September II.
Thorough course In English, Mathematics, j 

Languages, Music. Art, Ac. i
Uni varsity Preparation, Kindergarten and 

Primary Department.
A Home School. Extensive Ground»

For Prospectus apply to MISS PHILLPOTTS

Bishop Strachan School 
for Girls

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Unlx'ersltlee and aleo 

Elementary work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRES. Lady Principal,
Wykehaiu Hall. Toronto.

Trinity College School
PORT HOPE, Ont.

FOUNDED - 1888
Provides a complete education for boys by the : 
harmoniou* development of their mental, 
moral and physical power*. A splendid and | 
he lthful location overlooking I nke Ontario, I 
one mile from the town of Port Hope.

For calendar and full Information apply to 
Rev. HKhBKRT SYMOND8, M.A., D.D.. Head 
Master.

Qishop Bethunc
College Oshawo, Ontario

UNDER THE CHAR0E OF

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Vleltor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

Mich «elmas Term liegine on WEDNESDAY, 
llth September.

For terms and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN VHARGE. or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
MAJOR STREET, TORONTO

£hurch -

^ Extension
Association

106 Beverley Street, Toronto
School of the Sisters of the Church.
Next term begins Monday, Sept, 9th, 1901. 
Surplices made to older from #3.00' up. 

Orders taken for all kinds of Church Needle
work. Also Books and Publications.

Apply Sister In charge.

TtlT AWAfIDbl

nGflORIAL
3TAIHED

G-IA5S m
Cotmic o* O.A15IC
VTYLE6 + *

n<f Av:>LAnD
l_L ^ 76 «mo57 |

ORO.MT O

I ana textile Fabric*.
! STAINED GLASS AKXISTl
43 Great Russell Street, LONDON ENr 

{ liMHisItv British Museum.
Also at Birmingham and Liverpool

Limited, London, Out.
Residential and Day School; Prenar*t«» 

Ma rlvulallon and i-lpioma 0ounw«PeïïÎ!5' 
Art. Ac. Beautiful g'ounds. bSp*» 
I erms moderate. Pot Calendar. aimlvuibL 
Principal. .1 J. B.tKKR, m.a PP ytoUle

Mr,\\< MVIAI 
: ' WlMDOVtS

IWA5SCS AND 
DECORATIONS

Castk $ Soi
« UHIVEBStTÏST..

CHURCH BRASS WORK
Eagle and Rail Lecterns. Altar Vases, Bwers 

Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Crosaes/Veener 
Lights, Altar Balls, etc. Chande

lier and Gas Fixtures.
CHADWICK BROTHERS

(successors to J. A. Chadwick) 
MANUFACTURERS

lux u> 190 King William 8L. Hamilton, (hi

HARRINGTON'S
TUBULAR

Chime Buis
Lighter in Weight, 
Sweeter in Tone, 
Cheaper in .Price 
Than .the ordinary bell

Coventry, Eng.

CASTLE à SO*
20 University St.

Montreal. Ajwti

■EH s
Eélê3/?/'//"v
PRITCHARD ANC
C Ottawa

133 Sparks 5_JT

y à, 1

TABLETS
Our specialty is memorial brass 
work, tablets, lecterns, pulpits 
and collection plates. Altar 
rails, &c.
The Keith & FitzsimonstXLtd* 

in King West, Toronto» ^


